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Preface
According to the Basin Development Strategy
(BDS) the Mekong River Commission (MRC)
Member Countries were required to evaluate
and report on their benefit sharing options for
Mekong tributary hydropower by 2013.
This evaluation process is called Activity ISH13
and the following Regional Synthesis Paper
reports on this exercise. The Paper builds on
the four National Discussion Papers prepared
in a step-wise, collaborative process led by the
four NMCS in 2012-2013. The MRC Initiative
on Sustainable Hydropower (ISH) provided
the coordination, conceptual and technical
guidance as well as the financial resources to
complete this work.
All of the MRC’s programmes and initiatives
were assigned to undertake activities to
provide input to ongoing discussions to
implement the BDS and the 1995 Mekong
Agreement more generally and the ISH13 is
part of this group of activities.

The ISH13 work also provides a well-timed,
systematic comparison of the practice of
benefit sharing in the hydropower sector in
the Mekong region with the emerging body
of internationally accepted “good practice”.
It also highlights the degree of NMCS
Stakeholder consensus on practical steps
that MRC Member Countries may consider to
take within their national regulatory systems.
Furthermore it provides a “benchmark” or
baseline to measure future progress and
improvements.
This report was written for all MRC Stakeholders.
Readers familiar with the Mekong tributary
hydropower status and ISH13 process may
wish to read the summary then continue to
Section 3.4, “Other considerations impacting
on the evaluation of mechanisms”. There is an
Annex Volume that offers additional detail,
and readers may also refer to the four National
Discussion Papers.

This Draft Paper will be presented at a Regional Benefit Sharing Mechanisms (BSM)
Workshop, which is provisionally planned to take place in quarter 1, 2014. NMCS
may share their ISH13 National Discussion Papers with invited MRC stakeholders and
international practitioners of BSM. This Synthesis Paper may then be finalized and
include the Regional BSM Workshop outcomes.
The aim is to openly share information so as to enable NMCS and their stakeholders
to compare progress in this field and to learn lessons from the Mekong and the wider
international experience.

ix
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Executive Summary
The completion of Activity ISH13 fulfils a
commitment that was approved at the MRC
Council level to evaluate benefit sharing
mechanisms (BSM) for hydropower on
Mekong tributaries by 2013.
ISH13 has been a success on a number of
levels:
As a learning and dialogue process it has
helped to increase the level of awareness and
understanding of the concepts and practices
of benefit sharing among NMCS staff in all the
four countries. Equally importantly, this has
also been the case among many of the NMCS
Stakeholders who work at national, provincial,
tributary and project levels.
It has effectively highlighted practical ways to
strengthen existing policies and practices in
MRC Member Countries to evenly spread the
benefits and costs of hydropower.
Additionally it has presented effective
mechanisms used in other parts of the world,
which may be adapted in the Mekong region.
Due to their participation in the ISH13
process, many of the NMCS Stakeholders now
have a better appreciation of each country’s
opportunities and challenges as well as the
next steps that the four governments may
consider to progress benefit sharing in the
hydropower sector.

A Consistent, Flexible Approach
to the Evaluation
The ISH13 Guidance Package and the 12 steps
process for assessing BSM helped to ensure
there was a consistent, but flexible approach
to the ISH13 evaluation.
Each National Working Group selected the
BSM options to evaluate from the same
Templates in the ISH13 Guidance Package
that had been compiled by ISH. The BSM
options MRC Member Countries chose from
were based on a selection of world-class BSM
practices in the Mekong region and elsewhere
in the world. The evaluation was therefore
grounded in best practice as well as adapted
to the Mekong reality.
The two main categories or groups of
BSM included national-to-local (NTL) and
transboundary (TB) - with reference to
tributary hydropower and shared tributaries.
Crosscutting considerations (CC) to implement BSM were also called options, and
evaluated as such.
It was decided to use a simple qualitative
approach and so the evaluation was done
along the two main dimensions of value and
preference.

This is possible not only through national policy
and regulation, but also through cooperation
under the MRC framework.

xi
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The value dimension meant value
added in terms of promoting sustainable
development in the tributary and
sustainable hydropower. This is measured
with five sub-criteria relating to MRC’s
mandate for cooperation in sustainable
development namely environment,
economic and social advancement,
flexibility to adapt over time as well as
practicality.
The preference dimension meant the
preference for a particular option, as seen
through the eyes of representatives of
different NMCS Stakeholder interests.
As NMCS Stakeholders represent a range
of different interest groups they enter the
dialogue process from different perspectives
and therefore are looking for different
outcomes. The stakeholders’ varying level
of interest in benefit sharing is shaped by
many factors including for example their
membership of one of the following groups:
Project-affected people and traditional river
users, as well as river basin residents seek to
become partners and take actions to adjust
to the resource transformation resulting from
hydropower. They want to have a strong voice
in decisions that affect them and ensure that
they benefit from a project.
Government representatives aim to use
benefit sharing as a practical policy tool to
ensure that all sectors of society are included
in hydropower development to bring about
social harmony. It gives them the opportunity
to balance social, economic and environmental
factors in planning, design, implementation
and operation of hydropower projects.

xii

Hydropower developers and hydropower
operators seek to increase their capacity to
work effectively with local communities, as
good community relations are important for
a number of reasons. For example it reduces
the risk of project delays on new projects and
improves the prospects for local cooperation
in catchment management.
Investors and financial institutions aim
to benefit from the presence of an explicit
policy framework with realistic provisions for
local benefit sharing as it is an indicator that
locally affected communities and the general
public are more likely to support a project – all
things considered. As a result, the investor’s
risk exposure is reduced and investors are
more inclined to become financing partners.
Electricity consumers including those in
households, the services sector and industry
want their government to be able to reach
decisions to optimally develop water
resources, provide more stable tariffs and
a reliable power supply, and ultimately less
expensive water and energy services.
A stakeholder’s level of interest in the ISH13
process is also determined by their level of
understanding of the specific issues and
concepts involved. This will be partly related
to their role and the particular group that they
represent, as has just been highlighted above.
In order to illustrate this idea, figure 1 below
represents the level of a stakeholder’s understanding and interest in the BSM process in
terms of the layers of a sphere.
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Figure 1: Varied Levels of Interest of NMCS Stakeholders in Benefit Sharing
Level 1: Seeking to
understand basic concept
Level 2: Drawing lessons from
other countries experience
Increasing need for
understanding of
concepts of BSM as
implementation

Level 3: Participation
in selection & design of
mechanisms (advisory)
Level 4: Drafting legal
instruments and guidance
(government)

Then according to the aforementioned value
and preference dimensions each National
Working Group applied qualitative scoring to
select, evaluate and group the BSM options
and these were then reviewed by their NMCS
Stakeholders in National Workshops.

ISH13 Process and Outcomes
The ISH13 evaluation process in each of the
countries was led by the respective National
Mekong Committee Secretariat (NMCS)
who firstly was responsible for the overall
delivery of the National Discussion Paper and
conducting follow up activities.

Most NMCS
Stakeholders
at Level 1

ISH13
Working
Group

Some NMCS and
Stakeholders

National workshops were organized as part
of the process and these were also attended
by the wider NMCS Stakeholders during
which they reviewed papers, pointed out
their views and also participated in follow up
activities. Members of the National Working
Groups had the important role of explaining
the options and the policy context to the
NMCS Stakeholders during the National
Workshops.

Then four National Working Groups were
formed as temporary groups to support the
NMCS and they were responsible for selecting
and evaluating the BSM options as well as
formulating the next steps. They also played
an advisory role for the NMCS and the wider
NMCS Stakeholders in the ISH13 process.

xiii
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Table 1: Multi Stakeholder Composition of the ISH13 Working Group and the
National Workshop Participants

ISH13 National Working Group
Composition
 Water Resource Ministry /
Department
 Energy or Electricity Department /
Ministry
 National Electricity Utility – or a Private
Sector Representative (developer /
operator)
 National Civil Society / NGO
 Provincial / Municipal Level
Representative
 River Basin Committee or Organization

Actual Number of WG Members
Cambodia
Lao PDR
Thailand
Viet Nam

8
12
6
8

ISH13 National Workshop
Participants (NMCS’s Stakeholders)
 National-level Government
 Provincial / District or Local
Government
 National Electricity Utility
 River Basin Organizations
 Civil Society
 Private Sector

Actual Number of Workshop Participants
Cambodia
Lao PDR
Thailand
Viet Nam

60+
60+
30+
50+

Note: Composition as proposed in ISH13 Guidance (see Section 4.2.2 for elaboration) and see National Discussion Papers for
the list of participants and the organizations they represent.

Different National Perspectives
The ISH13 provided the four Member
Countries with a common framework to
evaluate mechanisms that are suitable for
their national situation. However there are of
course differences between the countries in
terms of the size, structure and distribution of
their populations, culture and development
status. They also have varying legal,
administrative and regulatory frameworks.
These differences in national circumstances
resulted in differences in emphasis in the
evaluation and therefore the way that each
country implemented the ISH13.
xiv

Section 4 of this Paper explains how the
options were evaluated as a whole and then
reported in the four National Discussion
Papers. Overall, most NMCS Stakeholders
felt ISH13 was an effective way to advance a
national dialogue on this topic, and then also
to learn lessons from other countries.
Table 2 highlights the main similarities and
differences in both the ISH process and
outcomes in each of the four National Working
Groups:
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Table 2: Similarities & Differences in the ISH Process and Outcomes in Member
Countries

Cambodia ISH13 Process




The Cambodia Working Group evaluated
all three sets of options (i.e.):
- National-to-local (NTL) mechanisms
(25 options)
- Transboundary (TB) dimension
mechanisms for tributary
hydropower (30), and
- Crosscutting (CC) considerations
(30).
Cambodia has no existing large tributary
projects, but several planned IPP
Projects for domestic and / or regional
power markets.

Thailand ISH13 Process





The Thai Working Group evaluated
national-to-local (NTL) mechanisms (27
options).
Thailand has 7 existing and no planned
tributary hydropower projects (apart
from a 500 MW extension on a pumped
storage).
All projects are EGAT (public utility)
where an existing Power Development
Fund (PDF) applies, but the PDF has not
been implemented.

Lao ISH13 Process






The Lao Working Group evaluated two
sets of options:
- National-to-local (NTL) mechanisms
(30), and
- Crosscutting (CC) considerations
(30).
Has many existing, under construction
and planned tributary hydropower
projects; 70% of LMB hydropower
potential.
Most are export oriented IPP projects
that serve Regional Power Markets and
some domestic supply (e.g. 5-10%).

Cambodia Outcomes
Has the perspective of lower riparian
on shared tributaries (e.g. upstream
management practices impact downstream
benefits and distribution).
 The national ISH13 evaluation emphasized
revenue sharing mechanisms.
 The WG was keen to evaluate TB dimensions
of tributary hydropower on shared tributary
basins.
 The WG and CNMC was keen to extend
the evaluation to all Mekong hydropower
(tributary & mainstream)


Thailand Outcomes




The ISH13 evaluation emphasized existing
revenue sharing policy (PDF).
The WG was not prepared to evaluate TB
dimensions of tributary hydropower.
TNMC Stakeholders from NE Thailand were
interested in benefit sharing opportunities
outside the hydropower sector.

Lao Outcomes






The evaluation indicated scope for all
4-types of NTL to improve existing policy /
practices.
Discussions emphasized revenue sharing
mechanisms and linkages to revenue
management.
Lao may draw lessons from existing projects,
and also from revenue management (where
revenue sharing is a targeted form of
revenue management).
The WG was not prepared to evaluate TB
dimensions of tributary hydropower.

xv
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Viet Nam ISH13 Process

The Viet Nam Working Group evaluated
all 3 sets:
- National-to-local (NTL) mechanisms (25)
- Transboundary (TB) dimension
mechanisms for tributary hydropower
(30), and
- Crosscutting (CC) considerations (20).
 Has a significant number of existing,
under construction and planned
projects.
Has a mix of IPP and “equitized” EVN
hydropower projects for the domestic power
supply.


BSM Options

Viet Nam Outcomes






NTL Type- 2: To facilitate the sharing of
non-monetary benefits

The following section provides further detail
and the respective importance of the two
main groups of BSM, as well as CC for their
implementation considered by each of
the National Working Groups and National
Workshop Participants.

•

National-to-Local Mechanisms

NTL Type- 3: To equitably share access
to electricity and project services

The four generic types of NTL mechanisms
are general types of benefit sharing found in
other evaluations, such as the International
Hydropower Association’s Hydropower Sustainability Assessment Protocol and the MRC’s
Rapid Sustainability Assessment Tool (RSAT).

•

NTL Type- 1: To equitably share
monetary benefits
•

xvi

Has the perspective of upper riparian on
shared tributaries; perspective of lower
riparian on all Mekong hydropower
developments.
May draw lessons from existing practices
(project measures) a BSM Pilot Project that
evaluated draft legal instruments (Draft
Decree).
WG and VNMC were keen to extend the
ISH13 evaluation to all Mekong hydropower
(tributary and mainstream development)
and cumulative impacts of hydropower.

Equitably share a reasonable, agreed portion of the monetary benefits arising from
hydropower with provincial, basin or local
populations where hydropower creates
both development opportunities and
development risks.

Non-monetary benefits include access
to local natural resources such as forests,
land, rivers and reservoirs for communities
near projects and river communities in
tributary basins upstream, and particularly
downstream.

Provide equitable access to electricity
services for communities living near hydropower projects, beyond the electrification of resettled households. These
are mechanisms that support steps by
power utilities to implement measures,
and/or create priority within existing rural
electrification programmes.

NTL Type- 4: To optimize the spread of
additional and indirect benefits
•

Enhance and optimize additional
and indirect benefits that arise from
national investments in hydropower
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and related public infrastructure. These
are mechanisms to enhance economic
stimulus due to project related investment
and public investments.
Modern approaches incorporate all types of
benefit sharing in a systematic and coherent
way, and view benefit sharing as a package
of measures, not a single mechanism to be
implemented at different stages of the project
cycle.

Importance of Different National-toLocal Mechanisms

Table 3 highlights NTL mechanisms each
country emphasized in the ISH13 Dialogue
and National Discussion Papers. Table 2
aims to give a sense of the relative weight, or
how important NMCS stakeholders felt that
specific mechanisms were in each country
situation.
All the NTL mechanisms that the four National
Working Groups evaluated have been
consolidated and noted in Section 4 of this
Paper.

xvii
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Table 3: Selected NTL Mechanisms/Options and Respective Importance

VT

THI

LAO

Mechanisms / Options and their Respective Importance in the
Workshop Dialogue and National Discussion Papers

CAM

Generic
Mechanism

Emphasis(1,2)
(Indicator)

l

Mechanisms / options of this type were evaluated by the National Working Group and emphasized in the
ISH13 National Workshop discussions.

¢

Mechanisms / options of this type were evaluated by the National Working Group but not emphasized in
the ISH13 National Workshop discussions.
Mechanisms / options of this type were not evaluated by the ISH13 National Working Group in the ISH13
process.

NTL Type- 1

Sharing Monetary Benefits
Put local revenue sharing measures already in Laws into operation; and / or
implement existing “good practice” consistently on hydropower projects.

l

l

¢

Consider revenue sharing mechanisms at local, basin and provincial levels:

NTL Type- 2

NTL Type- 3

(i) for local communities in project area,

l

l

l

l

(ii) for river basin residents by funding River Basin Organization (RBO)
programmes that extend sharing of benefits to riverine people and

¢

¢

¢

¢

(iii) for provinces with hydropower in their territory.

¢

¢

¢

¢

Implement revenue sharing as a targeted form of revenue management at
the 3 levels (noted above), before allocating hydropower-related income to
other provinces / sectors via the State Budget.

¢

l

Use revenue sharing mechanisms to support generic Type 2 – 4 measures
(options), reflecting beneficiary preferences.

l

l

l

l

Introduce local / municipal taxes on land (area) inundated by hydropower
reservoirs, which would have yielded local revenue (yearly) if there was no
hydropower (e.g., as agricultural, industrial or property land taxes).

¢

¢

¢

¢

Rationalize / combine funds that are financed by hydropower revenue at
the provincial or basin levels (e.g., hydropower revenue contributions to
environment funds, water use fees, PES, benefit sharing, etc.).

¢

l

¢

¢

Identify and resolve obstacles to local access to natural resources (e.g.,
forest, land or the reservoir) at provincial / local levels.

l

l

¢

l

Extend vocational training for livelihood and income diversification based
on natural resource access changes due to hydropower.

l

l

¢

l

Ensure women, youth, vulnerable and ethnic groups actively participate in
training and decisions on local resource access.

l

l

l

l

Meaningfully involve project-area communities in natural resource planning
and management activities.

l

¢

¢

¢

l

l

¢

Emphasize local skills development and trade training to enhance local
employment on hydropower projects.

l

l

¢

Consider “green development zones” in catchments of hydropower projects
to focus and facilitate additional & indirect benefits.

l

Expand the scope for multi-purpose projects (new hydro projects).

l

¢

l

Enhancing Non-Monetary Benefits

Enhancing Electricity Access & Service
Use existing Rural Electrification Fund (REF) Programmes as a primary
mechanism to enhance electricity access for local communities near
hydropower projects, funded in part by revenue sharing mechanisms.

NTL Type- 4

xviii

¢

Optimizing Additional and Indirect Benefits
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Transboundary
Mechanisms
Tributary Hydropower

for Importance of Different Transboundary
Dimensions for Tributary Hydropower

The following generic types of TB mechanisms
(options) were considered in the ISH13
process for tributary hydropower:

TB Type- 1: Increasing benefits “to the
river”

Mutual benefits related to investments /
measures to cooperate to improve for example
water quality, river flow characteristics, soil
conservation and biodiversity.

TB Type- 2: Increasing benefits “from
the river”
Mutual benefits related to investment /
measures for improved water resources
management for various consumptive and
in-stream uses such as for example fisheries,
hydropower and water supply.

Table 4 illustrates mechanisms that emerged
with high-value preference for TB dimensions
of tributary hydropower, as evaluated by
NMCS Stakeholders in Cambodia and Viet
Nam. A combination of these observations on
TB mechanisms can be found in Section 4 of
this paper.
This also highlights that Mekong tributary
hydropower often serves regional power
markets, and thereby significantly contributes
to the TB sharing of benefits “from” the river.
All the MRC Member Countries have signed
the GMS Power Interconnection Agreement
and participate (or plan to participate) in
regional power exchange where Mekong
tributary hydropower plays a direct or indirect
role.

TB Type- 3: Reducing costs “because of
the river”

Mutual benefits arising from cooperation in
policy shift away from dispute/conflict towards
cooperation in development, to reduced
dispute/conflict risk and military expenditures
as well as to reduced environmental damages
and related costs.

TB Type- 4: Increasing benefits “beyond
the river”

Mutual benefits arising from cooperation in
trade arrangements beyond the water and
electricity sectors including the integration of
regional markets, trade and infrastructure.
Working Groups appointed by NMCS (in
consultation with Governments) alone
decided which TB options for tributary
hydropower (if any) were included in the
ISH13 National Discussion Papers. Member
Countries have different perspectives just like
upper and lower riparian counties world-wide
have different views, or emphasis.

xix
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Table 4: Selection of TB Mechanisms/Options for Hydropower on Shared
Tributaries and Respective Importance

VT

THI

LAO

Mechanisms / Options and their Respective Importance in
the Workshop Dialogue and National Discussion Papers

CAM

Generic
Mechanism

Emphasis(1,2)
(Indicator)

l

Mechanisms / options of this type were evaluated by the National Working Group and
emphasized in the ISH13 National Workshop discussions.

¢

Mechanisms / options of this type were evaluated by the National Working Group but not
emphasized in the ISH13 National Workshop discussions.
Mechanisms / options of this type were not evaluated by the ISH13 National Working Group
in the ISH13 process.

NTL Type- 1

Facilitating Type
1 to Type 4 TB
measures.
E.g., Mutual
benefit “to”,
“from” and
“beyond”
the river and
reducing costs
“because” of the
river.

Sharing Monetary Benefits
Strengthen planning, technical exchange and cooperation
between RBC / RBOs in shared tributaries facilitated by MRC as
a regional RBO.

l

l

Coordinate information exchange on hydropower operations
including flood and drought measures – and enhance riparian
cooperation in preparing environment flow assessment and
provision in reservoir operation / management strategies in
shared tributaries.

l

l

Assess the scope to improve the coordination of reservoir
operations on aspects such as flood and drought
management, sediment management / fish passage in multireservoir cascades on shared tributaries.

l

l

Assess the scope to optimize the operation of existing and
planned tributary hydropower reservoirs for multi-purpose
functionality, giving due consideration to the transboundary
dimensions.

l

¢

Riparian governments may consider strengthening trade
cooperation including industrial offsets and free trade zones
to help overcome negotiation hurdles on valuing and sharing
(benefits and costs) of hydropower on shared tributaries.

l

l

l

l

l

¢

Offer MRC support for a wider process of preparing:
i. Guidelines for sustainable development and
management of hydropower on Mekong mainstream
and tributaries, and
ii. Guidelines to establish a MRC mechanism to monitor
and evaluate the operation of mainstream and
tributary projects in upstream areas.
Explore a “Mekong Fund” as a regional mechanism to
equitable share the cumulative benefits, costs and impacts
of Mekong tributary hydropower, as well as LBM and UMB
mainstream hydropower.

MRC has developed tools such as the Integrated Basin Flow Management (IBFM) as part of MRC Decision Support Framework or
DSF, and more recently the RSAT Rapid Sustainability Assessment evaluation tool.
2
Riparian governments may consider promoting direct and indirect industrial offsets and counter trade to help overcome
negotiation hurdles on valuing benefits / costs of hydropower on shared tributaries.
1
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Crosscutting Considerations

CC considerations were included in ISH13 to
offer National Working Groups the flexibly, if
they wanted, to look at another level of detail
in the option evaluation. For the purposes of
ISH13, the evaluation of CC was structured
around the following questions:

Nam) considered BSM for TB dimensions
of tributary hydropower.3

Common Perspectives of NMCS
Stakeholders
Among the common perspectives emerging
from the national dialogue processes were:

CC Type- 1: What legal instruments may
be considered to introduce BSM?
 Most NMCS Stakeholders readily accept
CC Type- 2: What measures may be
considered relating to the size and scale
of hydropower projects in tributaries?

that benefit sharing is a uniquely powerful,
practical way to spread natural resource
utilization benefits across the economy,
to catalyze broader-based growth and to
support the government’s social equity
policies.

CC Type- 3: What measures may be
considered to imbed benefit sharing
considerations in hydropower planning  From a sustainability perspective,
hydropower projects can no longer be
and at each stage of the Project Cycle?
CC Type- 4: What measures may be
considered for hydropower projects for
power export or national supply?

seen as only producing electricity. Rather,
they must be seen as wider development
interventions in a river basin, creating
development opportunities and risks that
need to be balanced. And BSM can help to
achieve that aim.

CC Type- 5: What measures may be
considered for transparency, dispute  Benefit sharing is a package of measures
avoidance and settlement?
to systematically consider at all stages of
Under each question a number of
considerations (options) were identified. The
four countries considered 252 BSM options
and combinations in total:
 The National Working Groups in all four
Member Countries were comfortable
evaluating the NTL options (mechanisms).
 The National Working Groups in three
Member Countries were comfortable
evaluating CC.
 The National Working Groups in two
Member Countries (Cambodia and Viet

the project cycle from project planning
through to operation. Some measures
start with construction. Other measures
like revenue sharing only start when the
project generates revenue, and continue
as long as benefits are generated (i.e. over
the economic life of the project).

 While some, but not many NMCS
Stakeholders felt current practices are
adequate, most stakeholders felt there
was need and scope for progressive,
systematic improvement in sharing
benefits. Moreover, just like policies today
have moved on from policies of 20 years

For two cases for transboundary dimensions were (i) shared Mekong tributaries like the 3S sub-basins, and (ii) for significant
influences for tributary hydropower on the mainstream upstream or downstream of the tributary confluence with the
mainstream, which may be any of the significance factors (e.g., hydrology, sediment, fisheries, navigation, etc.)
3
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ago, policies in future will be advanced over
today.
 Most feel benefit sharing is something
that unites, rather than divides NMCS
Stakeholders. Few, if any, disagree with
the principle of equitably sharing benefits.
But there are differences in emphasis, and
opinion on the best mechanisms and
formula to share revenue.
 Most NMCS stakeholders accept national
standards for benefit sharing will help
advance hydropower sustainability in a
fair and consistent way. Standards create a
“level playing field” not only for investors,
but also for provincial, river basin and local
communities involved. People at all levels
then know what to expect and can plan
and budget accordingly.
 Similarly, consistent approaches help
reduce controversy, especially when
mechanisms address the development
opportunities, risks and impacts people
feel are most important, which arise from
the resource transformations hydropower
creates in Mekong tributary basins.
ISH13 has provided the “first ever” measure
of how the current national policies and
practices of MRC member countries
compare with international good practice in
sharing benefits. Most people felt that legal
instruments will be required to “progress”
benefit sharing in a meaningful way. A
significant number of NMCS stakeholders felt
the studies identified in ISH13 will help achieve
consensus on selecting the appropriate legal
instruments to apply. 4

Issues which NMCS Stakeholders
agreed on, in contrast to those
requiring more time for consensus
Apparent Consensus

The top ten issues that many, if not most
NMCS Stakeholders agreed on:
1. Benefit sharing is something that unites
people, but there are differences in opinion
and in emphasis on how to implement
mechanisms.
2. Benefit sharing considerations may be
systematically introduced at different
stages from planning through to operation.
3. The four categories of NTL benefit sharing
(in ISH13) are appropriate for national
dialogue processes.
4. Legal instruments are required to have a
consistent approach to BSM on projects.
5. The philosophy to “continuously improve”
the process is appropriate in benefit
sharing.
6. More information sharing is needed
to achieve consensus among NMCS
Stakeholders on specific legal instruments.
7. Examples from other countries are helpful
to see steps Mekong Governments may
take. The underlying approach is not just
to accept, but to select and adapt.
8. Benefit sharing must encompass the
equitable sharing of benefits, costs and

Equally important, ISH13 measures NMCS Stakeholder expectations and views. The ISH13 evaluation therefore offers insights
that governments may wish to consider as part of a philosophy to continuously improve ways to locate decisions about
hydropower development and management in an IWRM, sustainable, river basin perspective.
4
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impacts (development opportunities and
risks).
9. National BSM strategies may: (i) aim to
replicate experience and good practice
applied on some projects, but not all; (ii)
speed the use of measures approved in
national law, but not yet implemented; and
/ or (iii) introduce (adapt) new mechanisms
already proven to be effective in other
countries.
10. Bilateral / regional power exchange is a
primary example of transboundary benefit
sharing for tributary hydropower (TB Type
2 - sharing benefits from the river).3

No Clear Consensus As Yet

The top 10 issues where more time is
needed for NMCS Stakeholders to reach
consensus:
1. On whether revenue sharing mechanisms
are most appropriate to be introduced at
the provincial, basin or local levels – or
should it be a mixture of these?
2. On the best Ministry to lead inter-ministry
dialogue and to sponsor benefit sharing
laws or regulations.
3. On the percentage of gross revenue
(formula) best for benefit sharing.
4. On which mechanisms are appropriate for
existing and new hydropower projects.
5. Treating revenue sharing as a “targeted
form” of revenue management.
6. On how quickly to proceed with studies
identified in the ISH process – what is the
priority?

7. On how to link benefit sharing to other
development funds (e.g. environment,
water resource and PES) that hydropower
projects may be required by law to help
finance.
8. On the design, timing and funding of
a benefit sharing pilot project (so as to
demonstrate and evaluate mechanisms).
9. On the selection of a pilot hydropower
project to evaluate and demonstrate BSM.
10. On the approach to advance TB BSM and
cooperation on shared tributaries with
hydropower.

The Next Steps
In the next steps, it will be important to
distinguish between common misconceptions
about benefit sharing and genuine differences
on how to implement measures.
As the ISH13 dialogue shows, there are some
misconceptions that tend to slow progress
and may delay consensus on the next steps to
be taken.
These misconceptions can be cleared up in the
workshops that have been proposed as followup. The respective Mekong governments
would then be in a better position to balance
the remaining genuine differences, in normal
government decision processes.

Consensus Views on the Next Steps

NMCS Stakeholders discussed possible
pathways to assess and enhance BSM on
Mekong tributary hydropower. Among these
were:
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1. Improving the existing practices
that are currently found on some of
the projects, which equally spread
the direct and indirect benefits
of hydropower construction and
operation. These benefits should
especially go to local and riverine
communities and the local economies
where the projects operate.
2. Implementing all newly approved
mechanisms that have recently been
added to national policies, but are
not yet being implemented due to
restrictions faced by provincial, local
governments or regulators or other
capacity factors. Recognizing that
mechanisms like revenue sharing are
self-financing.
3. Considering new mechanisms in order
to better spread resource use benefits,
which have proven effective on
hydropower projects in other countries
and regions around the world. These
could include mechanisms that have
been found in other Mekong countries
and in China.
4. Considering an intelligent, practical
mixture of these assessments and
enhancements of benefit sharing
options.
Section 5 of this Paper compares the next
steps proposed in each country, as recorded
in the ISH13 National Discussion Papers.
Importantly, the completion of ISH13 in 2013
was also considered a common next step. This
includes a Regional Workshop on Benefit

5
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Sharing, which is to be held in quarter 4, 2013
so as to take full advantage of the dialogue
and information exchanges that have already
been initiated among:
 NMCS Stakeholders in government,
private and civil society sectors, and
 MRC Stakeholders, Member Countries and
international practitioners. 5
In all Member Countries there was a
consensus for ongoing MRC support of a
national dialogue and capacity building work
under the existing ISH output ‘Benefit Sharing
Mechanisms Elaborated at Regional, National
and Community Levels’, which is provided in
the MRC’s Strategic Plan.
Additional pro-active steps proposed in
ISH13 for the 2013-2015 period included:
1. Policy reviews to enable NMCS
Stakeholders to better understand their
country’s current BSM policy and practices,
and to compare these against accepted
“good practice”.
2. Surveys of existing hydropower projects
in the Mekong region for good practice
(BSM) so that this information can be
shared among Member Countries.
3. A national workshop “programme”
for NMCS Stakeholders to exchange
information, resolve misconceptions
and give more in-depth consideration to
selected BSM.
4. Pilot Projects in order to evaluate BSM.
These should include policies that have
been approved but have not yet been
implemented as well as good practice

The final version of this Paper is to capture lessons of the ISH13 Regional Workshop.
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mechanisms that are found in the Mekong,
but have not yet become standard
practice.
These activities aim to achieve a “sufficient
consensus” for the continuous improvement
of national policy frameworks. Additionally
ISH support would be discussed in the normal
MRC Annual Work Plans preparation processes
and respond to the interests of NMCS.

ISH13 Reporting

A final step in the ISH13 process is to report
to the MRC Bodies and provide feedback to
NMCS Stakeholders. Reports on the Activity
ISH13 include the four National Discussion
Papers and this Regional Synthesis Paper.
Furthermore PowerPoint presentations are
available on each.
The ISH Team also reports on ISH13 to the MRCS
management in the normal ISH outcome
reporting procedures. Similarly NMCS report
back to their respective Government systems.6
Reporting back to the NMCS Stakeholders
who gave their valuable time in the ISH13
process is essential.7 These steps and
broader information dissemination activities,
including translation of key materials into
national languages will help to ensure that all
MRC Stakeholders and river basin residents
have access to information which both
interests and affects them.

The ISH13 completion is also a milestone in the MRC Strategic Plan Process (SP, 2011-2015). The MRCS Technical Coordination
Unit (TCU) will embody the ISH13 results when reporting on the implementation of the MRC-SP to the MRC Joint Committee (JC).
The BDP will also use the results to report on the implementation of the Basin Action Plan (BAP) to the MRC Joint Committee.
This includes progress on the 2 National Indicative Plans (NIP) linked to ISH13 (Project 2.1 in the Cambodian NIP and Project 3.4
in the Viet Nam NIP, and action plan page 67 of the BAP).
6

Reporting to NMCS Stakeholders may take several the forms, such as providing a CD with the ISH13 Guidance Package and
Papers to NMCS staff and participants of the National Workshops (over 200 professionals) and making ISH13 Papers available on
MRC’s Website. This CD may contain the Knowledge Base on Benefit Sharing supporting ISH Output 4.1c.
7
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Section 1:		

Introduction

1.1 Objectives of the ISH13
Regional Synthesis Paper
The Initiative on Sustainable Hydropower
(ISH) was assigned responsibility to coordinate
Activity ISH13, “Benefit sharing options
for hydropower on tributaries evaluated
and reported” by 2013. ISH13 is part of a
wider group of activities that all the MRC
programmes and initiatives were to undertake
in 2012-2015 in order to support ongoing
discussions under the MRC Framework to
implement the Basin Development Strategy
(BDS) and the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
ISH13 was formulated around three main
tasks:
1. Preparing National Discussion Papers on
benefit sharing options (mechanisms) for
Mekong tributaries;
2. Holding National Workshops in each
Member Country (multi-stakeholder); and
3. Preparing a Regional Synthesis Paper
on benefit sharing options for Mekong
tributaries.
The objective of this Paper is to report on the
ISH13 outcomes; and in doing so:1
i.

Highlight key information from the four
National Discussion Papers;
ii. Introduce an integrated synthesis (picture)
of the National Mekong Committee
Secretariat (NMCS) Stakeholder views
and expectations emerging in the ISH13
Process; and
iii. Summarize the NMCS Stakeholder views
on priorities for ongoing MRC support to
Member Countries on the benefit sharing
in 2013-2015, under ISH (Output 4.1c).

Broader aims of ISH13 were to:
 Improve awareness and understanding of
benefit sharing mechanisms (BSM) options,
and the value that they add to sustainable
development of Mekong tributaries with
existing or planned hydropower,
 Gather lessons from international
experience so as to inform national policy
dialogue and policy implementation
processes in each country,
 Facilitate a constructive exchange of
information and experience among MRC
Member Countries on benefit sharing
policies, legislation and experiences, and
 Help MRC Member Countries to prepare for
conversations under the MRC Framework
on benefit sharing outlined in the Basin
Development Strategy. 2
The five ISH13 Papers (i.e., the four National
Discussion Papers plus this Regional
Synthesis Paper) are to be presented in a
Regional Workshop facilitated by the Mekong
River Commission Secretariat (MRCS) and
ISH Development Partners. Invited MRC
Stakeholders can exchange views and ideas.

Objectives of this Paper derive from the objectives set for Activity ISH13 in the MRC Basin Development Strategy and ISH
strategy developed through national and regional level multi-stakeholder consultations starting in 2007.
2
Recognizing that ISH13 focuses on BSM on both existing and proposed tributary hydropower, and that the MRC Basin
Development Strategy (BDS) considers BSM potential for all Mekong hydropower and all sectors.
1

1
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Additionally international practitioners and
policy makers with relevant experience from
other regions of the world can offer insights
for the Mekong region, based on their own
legal systems and experience.
ISH13 aims to facilitate and structure the
discussion of emerging good practice on
hydropower benefit sharing and enable
NMCS Stakeholders to systematically
compare international experience with
Mekong practices and NMCS Stakeholder
expectations.3

1.2

Roadmap Illustration of
Activity ISH13

Activity ISH13 was undertaken in a stepwise, collaborative manner by the four NMCS
engaging with their Stakeholders. Figure 1-1
illustrates the main ISH13 activities based in
the MRC Secretariat (left side of Figure 1-1)
and those in the NMCS (right side of the
figure).

Figure 1-1: Road Map Illustration of the ISH13 Process
Start-MRC Council Endorsement
of ISH13 in Jan 2011*
Formulation of Approach

Country Based Activities

MRCS Based Activities
Appoint Consultatants (4 x NCs + IC)
Develop 12-Steps in ISH13 process
Prepare ISH13 Guidance Package
• Guidance notes
• Templates
• Presentations
• Resource Materials
Prepare all TOR Pakages

NMCS Consensus
on 12-Steps

NC Seminar 1
NC Seminar 2

NMCS/Government
Endorsement of
Approach

National Working
Papers

Forming National
Working Groups
(WG)

WG Meeting (s)
and Seminars

National
Workshop

Regional
Synthesis Paper

National
Discussion Papers

Regional Workshop

WG Seminar (s)

End-Reporting

Worldwide experience was thus applied to the initial identification of BSM options to consider in the ISH13 process. These
options (or mechanisms) were summarised in the ISH13 Templates shown in Annex Volumes of each National Paper. The generic
options were based on the material discussed in the first MRCS National BSM workshops in Sep-Oct 2011, and based on material
in BSM Knowledge Base and Volume 1 of the Knowledge base.
3

2
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As shown in Figure 1-1, the ISH Team in MRCS
supported by an International Consultant
(IC) initially developed the ISH13 Guidance
Package. The purpose of this was to ensure
a consistent approach to the evaluation and
select the best practice techniques.
The ISH then engaged National Consultants
(NC) to support NMCS in preparing the ISH13
materials.4 After endorsing the Guidance
Package and the 12-Steps to implement ISH13,
individual Member Countries appointed
National Working Groups (WG) comprised of
representatives of key stakeholder interests. In
WG meetings and the seminars that followed,
a preliminary selection and evaluation of
BSM options was made based on the ISH13
Guidance and facilitated by the National
Consultants (NC).
The WG evaluation of BSM options was
captured in the National Working Papers
prepared by NCs under the joint supervision
of the NMCS and ISH Team whilst also being
supported by the IC. In some cases, the WG
Members played a pro-active role in drafting
the National Discussion Papers, which
were presented in four National Workshops
that were held sequentially in Jan-Feb of
2013. There were between 40 to 60 NMCS
Stakeholders from national line ministries,
provincial departments and agencies in the
private sector and civil society who offered
their views on the improvement, acceptability
and finalization of the National Discussion
Papers.5 This Regional Synthesis Paper was
then based on the National Discussion Papers.
All five Papers are to be presented at
the Regional BSM Workshop for invited
stakeholders and international practitioners.6

1.3

The 12-Steps in the ISH13
Process

The ISH Guidance Package offered the
following 12-steps for the National
Consultants in each country to help NMCS
implement ISH13:
Step 1: Review key materials in the 		
Guidance Package. Ask the ISH Team and
/ or NMCS questions, if needed, to clarify
any aspect of the Guidance.
Step 2: Prepare concise profiles of tributary
systems in the country (using Templates
and examples provided) and reconfirm
the objectives of BSM for tributary
hydropower.
Step 3: Assemble an initial list of BSM options
for each generic type of BSM considering
the options in the templates provided.
Prepare a summary matrix describing the
options that were selected to be evaluated
in the ISH13 process (adapting templates).
Step 4: Adapt spreadsheet templates to
provide a multi-criteria scoring and
ranking of the BSM options identified in
Step 3 (adapting and using templates).
Step 5: Group the options ranked in Step 4
informed by the multi-criterion ranking
and the plotting of results (adapting and
using templates).
Step 6: Facilitate a two to three day seminar
of the National Working Group that was
appointed by MRCS / NMCS (for WG Tasks
in ISH13 Guidance Notes 1 and 3).

http://www.mrcmekong.org/assets/Employment-Tenders/TOR-Lao-Consultant-MRC-Format-BSM2012.pdf
Readers may refer to the Minutes and list of participants in the Annex Volume of the National Papers.
6
The Regional BSM Workshop is to be organized by MRC and Development Partners. NMCS Stakeholders will be able to compare
progress and draw lessons from wider Asian and international experience.
4
5

3
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Step 7: Write-up the WG Seminar and prepare
additional analysis of the selected BSM
options based on the advice of the ISH13
Working Group, NMCS and the Guidance
Notes.
Step 8: Prepare a National Working Paper
based on the WG Seminar outcome
and the provisional Table of Contents
(Guidance Note 1).
Step 9: Support NMCS with presentations at
the two day National Workshop and help
to facilitate breakout session discussions.
Prepare concise minutes of the National
BSM Workshop (ISH13 Guidance Note 2).
Step 10: Turn the Working Papers into
the draft version of the ISH13 National
Discussion Papers based on the National
Workshop outcomes. After incorporating
ISH comments on the draft, submit the
final version for NMCS endorsement.

Table 1-1

Step 12: Comment on the MRCS Regional
Synthesis Paper draft to be based on the
four National Discussion Papers and the
Regional BSM Workshop outcome.

1.4

ISH13 Institutional
and Implementation
Arrangement

Table 1-1 summarizes the main stakeholder
groups involved in the NMCS-led process to
implement ISH13 and their roles.
Figure 1-2 is a graphical illustration of the
institutional arrangements.

Institutional Roles to Implement ISH13

Institutions / Actors
National Mekong Committee
and National Mekong
Committee Secretariat
National Working Group

Wider NMCS Stakeholders

ISH Team in MRCS

National Consultants and
International Consultant
4

Step 11: Present the National Discussion
Papers to the Mekong Stakeholders and
the international BSM policy-makers /
practitioners at a Regional BSM Workshop
sponsored by MRCS and Development
Partners, and

Main Role (s)
- Led the ISH13 process and evaluation in their
respective countries.
- Cleared the National Discussion Paper including
follow-up activities.
- Supported NMCS - as a temporary group.
- Undertook the preliminary evaluation and the
formulation of the next steps.
- Advised NMCS and wider NMCS Stakeholders in the
ISH13 Process.
- Reviewed Papers and indicated their views in the
National Workshop
- Participated in follow-up activities.
- Provided coordination, technical and financial
support.
- Provided quality control and reporting.
- Supported the ISH Team, NMCS and WG.
- Contracted duties as required.
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Figure 1-2: Institutional Arrangements for ISH13

MRC Bodies
Basin Action Plan
MRC Council-level
Endorsement of Activity
ISH13 in 2011

ISH13 Reporting in 2013

ISH/MRCS
Facilitation
National
Working
Participants
NMCS Stakeholder
Interests

NMCS Led Process
to implement
ISH13 in each
Country

National
Working Group

International
Consultant(s)

National
Consultant(s)

(multi-sector)

The composition of each ISH13 National
Working Group ranged between 6 and 12
persons. In addition to the NMC Secretariat
staff, NMCS Stakeholder representation was
from:
 Water resource ministry / department
 Energy or electricity department / ministry
 National electricity utility – or a private
sector representative (developer /
operator)
 A national civil society / NGO
 Provincial / municipal levels (where
tributary hydropower exists or is planned)

 A river basin committee or river basin
organization (RBC / RBO)
Apart from doing the selection and evaluation
of BSM options, the individual WG Members
played a particularly important role in
explaining the options and the policy context
to the NMCS Stakeholder participants during
the National Workshops, as they were all
relatively senior and experienced.
The reader may refer to the actual list of
National Working Group Members and
National Workshop participants in the Annex
Volume of each National Discussion Paper.
5
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1.5

The ISH13 Guidance 		
Package

The Guidance Package to help implement
ISH13 consisted of:
• Presentations:
A Power Point presentation on the
Guidance Package and the 12-Steps to
implement ISH13
•

•

6

Three Guidance Notes:
Guidance Note 1: NC Team support to
NMCS to Implement ISH13
Guidance Note 2: National BSM Workshop
– Preparation and Programme
Guidance Note 3: National Working
Groups for Benefit Sharing
Templates:
Template 1: Mekong Tributary Profile
Sheet
Template 1b: Worked example using
Template 1 (Nam Ou Tributary)
Template 1c: Worked example using
Template 1 (Lower Sre Pok)
Template 2: Generic Categories of BSM
Options
Template 3a: Summary Matrix on NTL
Options
Template 3b: Summary Matrix on
Transboundary Dimension Options
Template 3c: Other Cross-cutting
Considerations for BSM Options
Template 4: Series of BSM Scoring,
Ranking and Plotting Spreadsheets (
8
templates, one for each generic NTL and
TB type with examples)
Template 4b: Worked Example for
Template 4 (illustrative)
Template 5: Revenue Sharing Calculation
Sheet

•
•

•
•

•

Other Key resource documents:
A selection of key MRC Reports relevant
to ISH13 including the MRC Integrated
Water Resources Management Basin
Development Strategy, the series of
MRC Significant Tributary Studies (on
hydropower, navigation, and ecological
significance);
Reports on the first four BSM National
Workshops held in 2011 (NMCS and ISH
implemented);
The BSM Knowledge Base (120
documents) assembled in 2011 that
includes presentations, case studies,
reports, and examples of BSM legislation
and regulations from countries around the
world, and
Rapid Sustainability Assessment Tool
(RSAT) appraisals in Member Countries
for basins where tributary profiles were
prepared.

National Consultants collected many
documents from NMCS and government
agencies on national water resources and
hydropower projects, as well as various
laws and regulations. Countries such as Lao
PDR also arranged site visits for workshop
participants to see practices in the field, which
helped to reveal BSM experience, as well as
the challenges to introduce good practice
mechanisms.
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Section 2:
Tributary Situation and
				Policy Context
This section highlights the information that
helped NMCS Stakeholders identify options
suited to the development status of their
Mekong tributaries and national policy
context. These topics are elaborated in each
National Discussion Paper.

2.1

General Characterization of
Mekong Tributary Systems

Overall the Lower Mekong Basin (LMB) is
home to 60 million people and has over a
hundred and four tributary catchments (104)
of various sizes. MRC Reports prepared for the
Tributary Significance studies divided these
tributaries into three groups:
• 27 large tributaries (with catchments over
5000 sq. km.),
• 50 medium tributaries (with catchments
between 1000 – 5000 sq. km.) and
• 27 small tributaries (with catchments
under 1000 sq. km.).
Overall 26 of these 104 tributaries (a quarter)
have existing projects and potential sites for
hydropower schemes above 20 MW installed
capacity, based on data contained in MRC’s
Hydropower database (2010). Map Figure 2-1
illustrates the location of these LMB tributary
catchments, with the existing, those under
construction and the potential hydropower
schemes.

Six of the 26 Mekong tributaries that have
existing or planned hydropower schemes
span more than one Mekong country (shared
tributaries). 7

ISH13 Tributary Profiles

Each Member Country has a different situation
when considering the number of Mekong
tributaries (i) wholly within the country, (ii)
shared with other Mekong countries, and (iii)
the relative location of a tributary confluence
with the Mekong mainstream in relation to
the distance from the delta. These differences
partly account for the specific BSM options
each national ISH13 Working Group selected
for their needs, and the degree to which also
the upper and lower riparian perspectives
came into play.8
To understand what factors were important
to consider in the selection and evaluation
of options, profiles of selected Mekong
tributaries were developed for a few tributary
basins in each country. These were assumed
to be representative of other tributary basins
in the country.
The tributary profiles shown in the Annex
Volumes of the National Discussion Papers
are 5-6 pages each. They give information on
the demographic and development status
of the tributary as well as the main tributary
significance factors cited in the MRC Tributary

The Ecosystem Significance Report indicates the number of tributaries. The Hydropower Significance Report has indicators
for “hydropower significance”. Data are extracted from tables in the draft MRC Hydropower Tributary Significance Study for
Hydropower, prepared by Dr. Terence C. Muir, September, 2010.
8
For example, some NMCS Stakeholders argued impacts of hydropower on tributaries (both development opportunities and
risks) are mostly confined to, or felt, in the tributary basin itself. Others feel the impacts are wider. As noted in MRC’s BDP Basin
Assessment, all hydropower projects on Mekong tributaries with a significant amount of seasonal storage, in principle will
have a transboundary dimension (both +ve and –ve effects) upstream and downstream of the tributary confluence with the
mainstream. The extent of these linkages is both complex and tributary specific.
7

7
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Significance Studies (e.g., on the hydrology,
sediment, navigation, hydropower, fisheries
and ecosystem services).
The profiles have maps showing the status of
hydropower (existing, planned and potential
hydropower) with elevations and districts,
population densities and protected areas.

CNMC Field Trip

8
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Figure 2-1: Lower Mekong Hydropower and Sub-catchment
9
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Table 2-1 shows the basins for which tributary profiles were prepared in each country to
support the ISH13 evaluation and the type of information they offered.

Table 2-1: Tributary Basin Profiles Supporting the ISH13 Evaluation

Cambodia
 Se Kong
 Se San
 Srepok

Thailand
 Nam Mun (3 projects)
 Nam Kam (1 project)
 Chi River

Lao PDR





Nam Ou (13 projects)
Nam Ngum (11 projects)
Nam Thuen-Kading (6 projects), and
Nam Sekong, portions in Lao (8
projects )

Viet Nam
 Se San Upper (13 projects)
 Srepok Upper (10 projects)

Data in the Tributary Profiles:
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

10

Mekong tributary (key physiographic characteristics: e.g., length (km), catchment area
(km2), annual discharge (bcm), seasonal flows (m3 / s), land uses (i.e. forest cover, agriculture
and urban areas, etc.)
Riparian situation (e.g., number of countries sharing the tributary, distances of the
confluence with the Mekong to other riparian countries upstream and downstream, etc.)
Sub-national situation (e.g., population, socio-economic situation, river basin organization
status)
Hydropower situation (e.g., number and type of existing and planned, reservoir sizes,
hydropower generation, etc.)
Tributary significance indicators (e.g., with regard to flood management, sediment, fisheries,
ecosystem services and values, etc.)
Information from other MRC work in the tributary relevant to consideration of BSM options
for the tributary system (e.g., whether a RSAT evaluation was completed and BSM Topic
assessment, or an SEA undertaken with BSM recommendations).

The tributary profiles helped to understand
the development needs in each basin, hence
the value and relevance of the different BSM.
Generally, tributary hydropower sites are in
remote rural locations with:

 a significant ethnic or minority population;
and
 high dependence on traditional natural
resources for livelihoods and subsistence.

 high levels of relative and absolute
poverty;
 low levels of household electricity access,
or service reliability;

Tributary profiles also contain information
to quantify the significance of selected
BSM options, such as the amount of money
potentially derived from hydropower revenue
sharing.
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2.2

Status of Mekong Tributary
Hydropower

The ISH Framework Document (2010-2015)
prepared in 2010 noted that the Mekong has
hydroelectric potential ranging from large
scale schemes with up to 2,000 MW installed
capacity to small, mini and micro-scale
hydropower suited for decentralized grids
and isolated supply at household levels.
The estimated large scale hydroelectric power
potential in the Lower Mekong Basin (LMB) is
30,000 MW. 9
 About 10 percent of the hydropower
potential (3,235 MW) is used on LMB
tributaries, mostly from projects that were
completed in the past two decades.
 A further 3,209 MW are under construction
on tributaries, and
 The remaining tributary sites have an
estimate 40,000 GWh / year of energy
potential (equivalent to the annual energy
production of about 7 Nam Theun 2
projects).
The BDP Scenario Analysis (2010) evaluated
trends in Mekong hydropower and provided
different scenarios as noted in Table 2-2. The
number of projects will have increased from 15
in 2000 to 41 projects by 2015 and potentially
there may be 71 by 2030. Hence the ISH13
process is clearly needed to deal with benefit
sharing on existing and proposed projects.

Lao PDR and Cambodia use build-operate-transfer (BOT or BOOT) models through private sector participation. MOUs have
been signed with developers to prepare project feasibility and EIA / SIA studies, as required under national regulatory systems.
All the large projects are export-oriented, where a portion of the project’s output is reserved to supply the domestic grid, and the
larger portion of the project’s output is exported. Concession periods are typically of 25 years or more.
9

11
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Table 2-2: Basin Development Plan Scenario Analysis of Tributary Hydropower
from 2000-2030

BDP Scenario

Number of
Tributary
Hydropower
Projects

Storage / Regulation
(BCM)
LMB
Tributaries
(seasonal to
daily)

UMB
mainstream
(seasonal)

% of Mekong
Mean Annual
Runoff (MAR)

Baseline situation (2000) –
establishing the reference
situation as regards
hydrological, economic,
environmental and social
conditions

15

9.6

2.6

2.4%

Definite future situation (2015)
– looking at developments
expected by 2015 (i.e. existing,
under construction or
committed)

41

23.7

23

9.2%

Probable future situation
(2030) – looking at the country
plans for development in the
next 20 years through to 2030,
with / without 12 mainstream
schemes and variants on these

71

46

23

14.2%

MRC’s hydropower database has provisional
details on the 136 potential mainstream and
tributary hydropower sites as have been
provided by Member Countries. The database
indicates:
 Cambodia: has 14 potential projects (2
possible mainstream sites),
 Lao PDR: has over 100 existing + potential
projects (9 possible mainstream sites), 10
 Thailand: has 7 projects (all existing
hydropower) and

 Viet Nam: has 15 existing and potential
projects in the 3-S tributary system.
Table 2-3 below provides more comparative
data on the status of tributary hydropower
projects in each country. This data may be
read in conjunction with Map Figure 2.1.

The MRC internal reports indicate that Lao projects include 13 “new MOU hydropower projects in Lao PDR with installed
capacity of 5 MW or more, not included in the current MRC database”: http://www.poweringprogress.org
10
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Table 2-3: Hydropower in Mekong Tributaries in the MRC Hydropower Database
(Existing and Potential Hydropower)

Cambodia

Lao PDR11

 7 hydropower projects are in the 3-S
tributary basins, including the 1 MW O
Chom-2;
 5 hydropower sites are in the Tonle Sap
Basin;
 Cambodia also has hydropower
potential in rivers not draining into the
Mekong.

Of the 100 potential sites:
 11 are existing hydropower projects; 12
 16 projects are under construction;
 27 hydropower projects are at Project
Development Agreement (PDA) stage
(including the 7 Nam Ou projects); and
 31 projects have Memoranda of
Understanding (MOUs) signed.

Thailand

Viet Nam

 7 are existing hydropower projects;
 Potential to double the existing
Lamtakong pumped storage
hydropower plant by 500 MW.
 The Power Development Plan 20102030 [EGAT, 2010] does not foresee any
major hydropower developments on
Thailand’s tributaries.
 PDP says efforts are being made to
implement a “small hydropower”
programme.
 Thailand has hydropower potential in
rivers not draining into the Mekong.

Of 15 sites on Mekong tributaries (2010)
 7 projects are in operation;
 6 projects are under construction; and
 2 are planned (Upper Kontum and Duc
Xuyen).
 Additionally other projects are at
various stages of planning and
licensing.
 Viet Nam has hydropower potential in
rivers not draining into the Mekong.

More than 74 percent of the existing and
potential tributary hydropower sites are in
Lao PDR whereas Cambodia and Viet Nam
have 10 percent of such sites in each.
Hydropower now represents over 95% of
the national electricity supply in Lao PDR,
and about 40% in Viet Nam although this
percentage is declining. Cambodia and
Thailand rely mostly on fossil fuels for their
electricity generation. Among the Mekong
countries, Cambodia currently has the lowest
household electricity connection ratio as
11
12

For updated information see http://www.poweringprogress.org
But not the existing Nam Ngay in the MRC database

well as the lowest per capita electricity
consumption (kwh / person / year), and
this is coupled with the highest reliance
on imported fossil fuels and the highest
consumer electricity tariffs.
Figure 2-2 is a map of hydropower dam
locations in Cambodia. Figure 2-3 is a simple
table of the 45 existing projects and potential
hydropower sites in the 3-S tributary basins,
encompassing:

13
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Se Kong - Cambodia: 1 province & 3 districts; Lao: 3 provinces & 10 districts; Viet Nam: 1
			
province & 1 district
Se San - Cambodia: 2 provinces & 6 districts; and in Viet Nam: 2 provinces, 28 districts &
			2 major cities
Sre Pok - Cambodia: 3 provinces & 10 districts; and in Viet Nam: 2 provinces, 21 districts
			
and 1 major city

Figure 2-2: Map of Hydropower Dam Locations in Cambodia

14
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Figure 2-3: Hydropower Projects in the 3S Tributaries
(Shared Mekong TB Tributaries)
Projects in operation –

Installed Capacity (MW)

Se Kong, 1
Se San, 6
Sre Pok, 3

150
1,224 Total of 10 in operation
114

Projects under construction –
Se Kong, 4
Se San, 2
Sre Pok, 4

666
580 Total of 10 under construction
634

Projects with a probable future (scenario)–
Se Kong, 5
Se San, 1
Sre Pok, 1

1,526
420 Total of 7 at the design stage
70

Projects with a potential future –
Se Kong, 12
Se San, 4
Sre Pok, 2

Grand Total in the Basin

985
398 Total of 18 in master plans
347

7,114 MW

45 Dams

AND Small-scale hydropower development is also progressing as for example there are plans
for over 90 small HPP on the Se San in Viet Nam
Source: 3-S Project Presentations 2011

2.3

Benefit Sharing in MRC
Programme Work

The MRC mission statement is “to promote
and coordinate sustainable management and
development of water and related resources
for mutual benefit and well-being”. The
concept of benefit sharing is thus imbedded
in the 1995 Mekong Agreement.

The following briefly illustrates how
benefit sharing has been embodied in MRC
Programme Work in the last decade and also
more recently.

MRC Basin Development Strategy (BDS)

The MRC Basin Development Strategy (BDS,
2011)13 recognizes that benefit sharing is
essential to achieve sustainable forms of
hydropower development and management

The consideration of benefit sharing mechanisms is part of the IWRM philosophy. It has been in MRC Programme work for
years, most explicitly in the MRC Initiative on Sustainable Hydropower.
13

15
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and for cooperation to implement the 1995
Mekong Agreement. Benefit sharing is now
explicit in the strategic priorities for the BDS,
namely. 14
 Strategic Priority 3:
Improve the sustainability of hydropower
development (which embodies benefit
sharing), and
 Strategic Priority 5:
Seek options for sharing the potential
benefits and risks of development.
Implementation of the Basin Development
Strategy and the Basin Action Plan (BAP)
are core priorities of the Basin Development
Programme and the assessment of regional
benefit sharing opportunities in the MRC
Strategic Plan 2011-2015.

MRC Basin Development Programme

The Basin Development Programme (BDP)
circulated a Concept and Terms of Reference
Paper, “Identification and Review of Regional
Benefit Sharing Mechanisms” to all NMCS in
early 2013. The TOR elaborates on Strategic
Priority 5 in the BDS. It explains that benefit
sharing will be considered in a holistic IWRM
manner taking into account the benefit
sharing potential and mechanisms in all
sectors, not only that of hydropower (e.g.
irrigation, hydropower, navigation, flood
management, water supply, environment,
fisheries, etc.). ISH13 will be an input to the
BDP-led work. It also recognizes that regional
power exchanges based on hydropower is one

MRC Initiative on Sustainable
Hydropower (ISH)

The ISH was set up as a cross-cutting initiative
to work closely with other MRC Programmes in
2009. This practical arrangement enables the
MRC to support Member Countries on multidisciplinary issues integral to the sustainability
challenge for Mekong hydropower. 15
Table 2-3 shows some milestones in ISH
formulation and support to Member Countries
on the benefit sharing theme. It shows that
MRC began formulating the ISH in concept
in 2007 with progressive, multi-stakeholder
consultation steps that culminated in the
MRC Joint Committee endorsement of the
2008-2011 Work Plan in July 2009.
In that process, ISH outputs were integrated
under four components, which incorporate
ISH Output 4.1c, “Benefit‐Sharing Mechanisms
Elaborated at Regional, National and
Community Levels”.
progressive, multi-stakeholder consultation
steps that culminated in the MRC Joint
Committee endorsement of the 2008-2011
Work Plan in July 2009. 16

The BDS identifies the 7 strategic priorities for the development of the Mekong Basin as:
1. address opportunities and consequences of the ongoing developments including development in the Lancang-Upper
Mekong Basin,
2. expand and intensify irrigated agriculture for food security and poverty alleviation,
3. improve the sustainability of hydropower development,
4. acquire essential knowledge to address uncertainty and minimize risk of the identified development opportunities,
5. seek options for sharing the potential benefits and risks of development opportunities,
6. adapt to climate change, and
7. Integrate basin development planning considerations into national systems.
15
The ISH outcome structure 2011-2015 follows the path identified in the multi-stakeholder regional consultation processes in
2008-2011 to formulate the initiative and the direction subsequently set by the MRC Joint Committee.
16
In part, this was in recognition of the need to cooperate on sustainable management of an increasing number of existing
hydropower assets in LMB tributaries. The cumulative and transboundary impacts where become increasingly felt; in particular,
with respect to the influence on water flows, related sediment-nutrient flows, fisheries productivity in river systems and existing
riverine livelihoods.
14

16

of the major forms of transboundary benefit
sharing in the Mekong, sharing between
power exporting and importing countries.
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Table 2-3: MRC-ISH support to Member
Countries on Benefit Sharing – Some
Milestones
Timeframe

ISH-Led Activities

2007-2009

ISH Formulation - national and
regional level multi-stakeholder
process

July 2009

ISH Work Plan (2008-2011)
Incorporating benefit sharing
outputs
endorsed by Joint Committee

Oct 2010

ISH Framework Document
(2011-2015) Incorporating
benefit sharing outputs
endorsed by Regional Advisory
Group

May 2010

BSM Knowledge Base –
compiled and circulated to
NMCS Stakeholders

First National BSM Workshops Sep-Oct 2011 Introducing BSM concepts and
practices as well as examples
Dec 2011

BSM Road Map on steps to
support NMCS

May 2012

ISH13 Guidance Package on
implementing ISH13

May 2012ongoing
in 2013

ISH13 Implementation –
seminars, workshops and
papers

In that process, ISH outputs were integrated
under four components, which incorporate
ISH Output 4.1c, “Benefit‐Sharing Mechanisms
Elaborated at Regional, National and
Community Levels”.

To date the two main outputs have been the
Knowledge Base on benefit sharing and the
ISH13 process and outputs.
The BSM Knowledge Base itself (in CD format)
was a primary resource for undertaking
ISH13. The Knowledge Base (KB) has over
120 documents on the concept and practice
of benefit sharing, including case studies,
reports and examples of national legislation
and regulation on BSM from the Mekong and
around the world. 17

Benefit Sharing in Other MRC
Programmes

Benefit sharing applies to other resource
extraction and use sectors in the Mekong, and
not only to hydropower.18
The BDP notes that there are opportunities
to link sector strategies for benefit sharing
to challenges that emergent river basin
organizations face to coordinate sustainable
management of land-water resources at basin
and sub-basin scales (e.g., mining, forestry,
agriculture, eco-tourism and hydropower
sectors).
Benefit sharing has thus been part of
other MRC Programme work reflecting
IWRM practices, promoting coordinated
development and management of water and
related resources and to maximize equity in
social and economic welfare.19 Among the
examples are:

The aim of sharing this information was to foster a common understanding of the evolving experience in this field and to
enable Member Countries to cooperate in drawing lessons, not only from the Mekong and wider Asian Region, but also from the
growing pool of world‐wide experience.
18
World-wide experience with benefit sharing in all sectors is growing such as the mining, forestry, petroleum, eco-tourism and
genetic resources harvesting (i.e. harvesting plants for medicines funded by the pharmaceutical industry).
19
Three key elements of IWRM are equity, environment and efficiency. Within equity, access is a key element that embraces
benefit sharing. This is a shift from the previous focus of simply sharing the water equally. There has been a realisation on the
need to share benefits that accrue from IWRM
17
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 The Environment Programme (EP) with
reference to Payment for Ecological
Services (PES), a form of revenue sharing
with communities who take environment
management actions that benefit all river
basin residents.
 MRC Programme work on Integrated
Basin Flow Management (IBFM), which
is designed to provide information
and knowledge to decision makers on
balancing the social, environmental and
economic impacts and trade-offs of waterresource developments in the Lower
Mekong Basin.
 MRC Programme work promoting IWRM
catchment management, which explores
innovative
financing
mechanisms
including hydropower revenue sharing,
where catchment management is also
beneficial to hydropower. For example by
controlling reservoir sedimentation one
is therefore able to maintain hydropower
production levels in the long term.
Additionally to contribute to flood and
drought resilience and management in
conjunction with reservoirs.
A key consideration is also that hydropower is
often a uniquely significant public investment
in many tributary basins, and thus it is a major
revenue generator – if not the largest at
present.

2.4

BSM Policy Context of MRC
Member Countries

MRC support to Member Countries in
hydropower has been characterized by a
gradual shift in emphasis away from the sole
promotion of hydropower development
to underpin economic growth, towards
promoting sustainable forms of hydropower
management and development.20 This

Table 2.4 highlights the enabling policy
environment for hydropower benefit sharing
in each country. Thailand is the first Member
Country to introduce revenue sharing
mechanisms in national power regulations.
The Thailand Power Development Fund
(PDF) applies to all existing and new power
generation projects above 6 MW, including
hydropower. Furthermore Lao PDR has
revenue management arrangements for
some of its hydropower projects.
All MRC Member Countries have some degree
of experience with the different mechanisms
for benefit sharing to build on, and share
experience with other Member Countries.
Benefit sharing is not actually new in the
Mekong; especially in respect of optimizing
the additional benefits of hydropower (e.g.,
the long-term local economic stimulus of
jobs and improved road access and electricity
supply in the project vicinity). Mekong
tributary hydropower projects that serve
regional power markets are an important form
of transboundary benefit sharing (sharing
benefits from the river). It should therefore
be considered that in the past, people may
not have labelled many measures as “benefit
sharing”.
Nonetheless, the gap between international
best practice and current Mekong practices is
noted in the MRC Basin Development Strategy
and thus enhancing benefit sharing has been
made a strategic priority.

From an IWRM sustainability perspective, hydropower projects are no longer only to be seen as infrastructure investments that
produce electricity and water services. Rather they must be seen as wider development interventions in the river basin setting,
where a range of natural resource management and socio-economic considerations come into play.
20

18

reflects the philosophy of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement.
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Table 2-4: Enabling Policy Environment and Practices on Hydropower 		
Benefit Sharing

Cambodia










Has no explicit national policy on
hydropower benefit sharing (Cambodia
has no existing tributary hydropower
projects in the 3-S yet, but has recently
approved one).
National environment and social policies
now focus on resettlement compensation
issues.
Has low household electrification rates
overall, but a comprehensive Rural
Electrification programme Fund (REF).
Has no RBOs or laws requiring RBC / RBOs
as yet.
Shares Mekong tributaries as a lower
riparian country (i.e., the 3-S system where
hydropower operates upstream in another
country).
Is interested in exporting to regional
power markets (sharing benefits from the
river).
CNMC Stakeholders have interest in
NTL and transboundary dimensions of
tributary hydropower BSM.

Thailand










Has 7 existing tributary hydropower
projects.
Has no new Mekong tributary large
schemes planned (apart from a 500 MW
addition to an existing pumped storage
scheme).
Only Mekong country with a legal
requirement for local revenue sharing
on existing + new projects (Power
Development Fund).
Has a high household electrification in the
vicinity of its tributary hydropower.
Has RBOs and laws requiring RBC / RBOs.
Imports power from tributary projects
in Lao PDR (partakes in transboundary
sharing benefits from the river).
TNMC Stakeholders are interested in
benefit sharing in all resource sectors.

Lao PDR









Has the most significant hydropower
potential in the LMB (over 78%) both
existing and planned.
Has project-specific BSM experience to
build on and revenue management on
some projects.
Has low electrification in remote areas, but
a comprehensive Rural Electrification Fund
(REF).
Has RBOs and Laws requiring RBCs / RBOs.
Has introduced new policy tools with
elements and types of benefit sharing,
such as standardized Concession
Agreements (Environment & Social
Annexes) and a Hydropower Sustainability
Policy.
Exports to regional power markets (that
share transboundary benefits from the
river).
LNMC Stakeholders are interested in a
consistent, systematic approach to NTL
BSM.

Viet Nam










Has a significant number of existing and
planned hydropower in the 3-S Basin, and
project-specific BSM experience nationally
to build on.
Has a comprehensive Rural Electrification
programme Fund (REF).
Has a draft BSM policy, which is not
implemented despite considerable
provincial interest.
Is an upper riparian with hydropower
projects on shared tributaries (with
Cambodia).
Has RBOs and Laws requiring RBC / RBOs.
Has pilot tested new NTL BSM.
Imports power from tributary projects
in Lao PDR (partakes in transboundary
sharing benefits from the river).
VNMC Stakeholders are interested in
transboundary dimensions of BSM in
relation to tributary and mainstream
hydropower proposals.
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Readers should refer to the National Discussion
Papers for more detailed information on the
policy regime and practices for hydropower
benefit sharing in each MRC Member Country.

2.5

Lessons on BSM from 		
International Practice

Many countries accept that in order to
advance IWRM in water resources, the
sharing of benefits must be transparent, clear
and explicit. International experience and
common sense shows that stakeholders do
not engage in IWRM unless they actually see
the benefits of doing so. When people realize
there are benefits, they are more willing
cooperate and participate. This behaviour
applies to stakeholders at all levels, from the
regional or national levels, to river basin and
local community levels.21

International Lessons Captured in MRC
Programme Work

MRC has been drawing lessons on benefit
sharing from other regions in MRC Work
Programme since the Mekong Agreement
was signed in 1995. This can be illustrated
with some recent examples:

 MRC sponsored workshops on developing
guidelines for sharing benefits from
transboundary water management in
the Lower Mekong Basin, Nile Basin,
Zambezi River Basin and transboundary
basins in the SADC area. In January 2010,
workshops were held at MRCS sponsored
by the Foreign Affairs Ministry of Denmark
and the Danish Water Forum.22
 The MRC visit to the La Plata River basin
ISH organized in November 2010 provided
an opportunity for 22 MRC delegates to
see first-hand NTL and bilateral BSM in
Latin America (Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia,
Paraguay, and Uruguay). The Trip Report
circulated in CD format to NMCS reported
on the experience and lessons for the
Mekong, including the national policies
and legal frameworks.
 ISH Output 4.1c compiled over 120
documents in the BSM Knowledge Base
and provided key messages on lessons for
the Mekong, all based on a distillation of
international practice and consideration
of the Mekong situation.
 ISH13 Guidance Package Templates drew
upon international experience to adapt
BSM options to the Mekong setting for the
options evaluation (see Section 1.5).

The concept of benefit sharing is highly relevant in integrated water resources management (IWRM). The principal idea is
to share the benefits resulting from the development of the water resources in order to satisfy the needs of the concerned
populations. There are many benefits from IWRM including hydropower, tourism, fisheries, wetlands for flood mitigation,
agricultural production, and the general water supply.
22
Transboundary Water Cooperation Workshop, 20‐22 January 2010, Vientiane, Lao PDR. Presentations are available in the BSM
Knowledge Base CD.
21
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Overall MRCS has proactively sought to access
and share international BSM experience.

Lessons for the Mekong from the ISH13
Regional BSM Workshop
The provisional agenda for the Regional
BSM Workshop which is to be held in 2013
is anticipated to consist of NMCS and ISH
presenting the ISH13 Papers and then

international practitioners may present
experiences in their regions; and then they
will collectively draw lessons for the Mekong
region. International participants will be
invited to offer observations on the substance
of the ISH13 Regional Synthesis and the
four National Discussion Papers from the
perspective of their own experience.

Readers Note: This section will be drafted and included in the final version once the ISH13
Regional Workshop is completed.
The Annex of the Final Paper can include the Regional Workshop Agenda and the list of
participants.

LNMC National Workshop
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Section 3: ISH13 Evaluation Approach
			 and Methods
This section highlights the ISH3 evaluation
approach. Annex 1 has more information
on the methods. Readers may also refer to
the ISH13 Guidance Package and the Annex
Volumes of the ISH13 National Discussion
Papers for details.

3.1

Evaluation Approach

Figure 3-1 illustrates the main areas of
analysis that ISH13 involved. The National
Discussion Papers have details on the
objectives in each country, which broadly
conform to the “desired outcome” box in
Figure 3-1. They aim to advance sustainable
hydropower and sustainable development of
Mekong tributaries and sub-basins (i.e., social,
environmental and economic aspects).

ISH13 sought to identify a sufficiently
comprehensive range of BSM options so as to
inform national discussions and feed the MRC
Basin Development Strategy (BDS) process.

Figure 3-1: Illustration of the ISH13 Evaluation Approach based
on Sustainable Outcomes
The approach:
 Shows the importance of having
consensus on the purpose of BSM and
the desired development outcomes
upfront.
 Helps to identify BSM that deliver the
development objectives that were
agreed.
 Recognizes the objectives (or desired
outcomes) as well as exogenous
conditions that shape the selection of
BSM options to be evaluated.
 Shows that the evaluation of BSM
options is an iterative process. It
also involves clarifying the basic
development characteristics of
tributaries where BSM is to be
introduced.
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3.2

Options Considered in the
ISH13 Evaluation

Each National Working Group selected the
BSM options to evaluate from the Templates
that were provided in the ISH13 Guidance
Package, which had been compiled by the
ISH. These BSM options were based on an
intelligent distillation of the best BSM practice
in the Mekong region and elsewhere in the
world.

The two main categories or groups of
BSM included national-to-local (NTL) and
transboundary (TB) (with reference to tributary
hydropower and shared tributaries). Crosscutting considerations (CC) to implement
BSM were also called options, and evaluated
as such.
These three categories (NTL, TB and CC)
and the generic types of mechanisms and
considerations under each category are
illustrated in Figure 3-2.

Figure 3-2: Three Categories and Generic Types of Options Evaluated in the
ISH13 Process
NTL-Type 1: Sharing Monetary Benefits
NTL-Type 2: Enhancing Non- Monetary Benefits

National-toLocal (NTL)
Mechanisms

NTL- Type 3: Ensuring Equitable Electricity Access
NTL- Type 4: Optimising Additional and Indirect Benefits

Benefit Sharing Options
for Hydropower on
Mekong Tributaries (ISH13)
TB Type 1: to share
benefits to the river
TB Type 2: to share
benefits from the river
TB Type 3: to reduce
costs because of the
river

(Mechanisms & Considerations)

Transboundary (TB)
Dimension
Mechanisms

TB Type 4: to share
benefits beyond the river

As Table 3-1 shows, over 252 BSM options and
combinations were considered, in total, in
the four countries. Readers may also refer to
Annex 2 for the list.
 National Working Groups in all four
Member Countries were comfortable
evaluating the NTL options (mechanisms);

CC- Type 3: What measures at
each stage in the Project Cycle?
CC- Type 4: What measures
for export or domestic supply
project
CC- Type 5: What measures
for transparancy dispute
avoidance?

 National Working Groups in three Member
Countries were comfortable evaluating
cross-cutting considerations; and
 National Working Groups in two Member
Countries (Cambodia and Viet Nam)
considered BSM for transboundary
dimensions of tributary hydropower. 23

For two cases the transboundary dimensions were (i) shared Mekong tributaries like the 3S sub-basins, and (ii) for significant
influences for tributary hydropower on the mainstream upstream or downstream of the tributary confluence with the
mainstream, which may be any of the significant factors (e.g., hydrology, sediment, fisheries, navigation, etc.)
23

24

CC- Type 2: What measures
relating to project size and scale

Cross
Cutting (CC)
Considerations

(for Tributary Hydropower)

CC- Type 1: What
legal instrument?
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NMCS in two countries also wanted to include
benefit (and cost) sharing related to the
proposed mainstream Mekong hydropower
schemes in the ISH13 evaluation. However

this was outside the scope of ISH13 and is
expected to be addressed in the BDP in a
multi-sector approach.

Table 3-1: Number and Type of BSM Options Considered in each National 		
ISH13 Process
Mechanisms and Considerations

Number of BSM Options considered
Cambodia

Lao PDR

Thailand

Viet Nam

National-to-Local Mechanisms
NTL Type- 1

to share monetary benefits

10

10

7

10

NTL Type- 2

to facilitate non-monetary
sharing

8

8

8

8

NTL Type- 3

to equitably share electricity
services (access & reliability)

8

8

7

8

NTL Type- 4

to optimize the spread of
additional and indirect benefits

7

8

7

8

Transboundary Dimension Mechanisms (1)
TB Type- 1

to share benefits to the river

7

-

-

7

TB Type- 2

to share benefits from the river

8

-

-

8

TB Type- 3

to reduce costs due to the river

4

-

-

4

TB Type- 4

to share benefits beyond the
river

5

-

-

8

Cross-cutting Considerations
CC Type- 1:

Legal instruments and
arrangements to consider?

8

8

-

5

CC Type- 2:

Measures relating to the size
and scale of hydropower
projects?

5

5

-

4

CC Type- 3:

Measures at each stage of
planning and the project cycle?

5

5

-

7

CC Type- 4:

Measures for power export or
national supply projects?

2

2

-

3

CC Type- 5:

Measures for transparency,
dispute avoidance and
settlement?

4

4

-

4

Total options considered

81

58

29

84

All

(1) For tributary hydropower on shared tributary basins or significant mainstream impacts.
(2) In total 252 combinations were evaluated

25
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The next sections briefly illustrate the generic
types of mechanisms and considerations. The
list of options evaluated in each country is
provided in Annex 2. 24

3.2.1 National-to-Local Mechanisms
(Options)
The four generic types of national-to-local
(NTL) mechanisms are summarized Table
3.2. These are general types of benefit
sharing found in other evaluations, such as
the International Hydropower Association’s
Hydropower
Sustainability
Assessment
Protocol and the MRC’s Rapid Sustainability
Assessment Tool (RSAT).

Table 3-2: National-to-Local (NTL) Mechanisms
National-to-Local Forms
(NTL Options)
NTL Type- 1: Equitable
sharing of monetary
benefits

General description of options

To equitably share a reasonable, agreed portion of
the monetary benefits arising from hydropower with
provincial, basin or local populations where hydropower
creates both development opportunities and
e.g., revenue sharing and
development risks. This recognizes that the main benefits
revenue management,
accrue at national levels (e.g., in national accounts and
municipal taxes, equity
electricity consumers often live outside the river basin
participation and preferential where hydropower operates, in urban areas, or even
tariffs.
outside the country).
NTL Type- 2: Facilitating
To facilitate non-monetary benefits, including local natural
non-monetary benefits
resource access (i.e., forest, land, river and reservoir access)
for communities near projects and river communities in
e.g., comprehensively
tributary basins upstream, and particularly downstream.
identify and provide permits,
Mechanisms help local people take actions to offset
approvals from local to
adverse resource transformations due to hydropower
provincial authority levels, and operations (e.g., livelihood, cultural and other losses
manage reservoirs to optimize and risks), and enable them to take advantage of new
benefits in the tributary basin. development opportunities hydropower may unlock.
Additionally manage hydropower operations (e.g.,
downstream releases and reservoir drawdown with
equitable sharing of benefits, costs and impacts in mind)
to optimize benefits in the tributary basin.

Detailed descriptions of each generic type of benefit sharing mechanisms and cross-cutting consideration are provided in
Annex Volumes of the National Papers and Templates provided in the ISH13 Guidance Package.
24
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NTL Type- 3: Equitable
access to electricity and
project services
e.g., mechanisms that support
steps by power utilities to
implement measures, and
/ or create priority within
existing rural electrification
programmes.
NTL Type- 4: Optimizing
indirect and additional
benefits

To provide equitable access to electricity services for
communities living near hydropower, that goes beyond
electrification of resettled households. Support may be
targeted to individual families in the project area (e.g.
loan / grant support for vulnerable and poor families
to pay household connection), and help to ensure that
communities near projects are among the first, not last, to
enjoy the development boost improved electricity access
and reliability brings.

To enhance and optimize additional and indirect benefits
that arise from national investments in hydropower and
related public infrastructure. This includes the widespread
benefits of improved roads, project-related local
e.g., mechanisms to enhance
employment in construction and operation phases, local
economic stimulus due to
procurement for goods and services and the economic
project related investment and stimulus (boost) that infrastructure investment may bring
public investments.
to local, district and provincial economies. With attention
to mitigating “boom and bust cycles”, especially in remote
rural areas after hydropower construction is completed.25
Modern approaches incorporate all types of
benefit sharing in a systematic and coherent
way, and view benefit sharing as a package
of measures, not a single mechanism to be
implemented at different stages of the project
cycle.

3.2.2 Transboundary Mechanisms for
Tributary Hydropower (Options)
Transboundary BSM are based on IWRM
principles and arise from negotiated
agreements among countries that share an
international water course.
 There are no international laws, which
prescribe what transboundary benefit
sharing must be, rather there are normative
frameworks based on values, agreements
and conventions.

 Many countries sharing river basins
adopt at least one or more mechanisms
for transboundary sharing. Often this
starts with basic information sharing (e.g.,
sharing data on hydrology and relating
to water quantity, flood and drought
management) and joint water quality
monitoring, or flood warning.
 Transboundary mechanisms aim to
bring mutually beneficial development
outcomes in the countries involved from
management and use of their shared
water and related resources.
 Agreements may be bilateral, or single
sector (such as agreements on power trade
involving hydropower) or they may be
regional, and or multi sector (such as the
1995 Mekong Agreement for cooperation
in mutually beneficial development), or a
mix of these.

The local economy receives a sudden boost from local jobs and procurement when project construction starts. When a project
is commissioned that boost falls off quickly. That can create hardship and social concern as people try to adjust to rapid changes.
BSM are a tool for a government to help the local economy grow in a more stable way, and spread the economic benefit arising
from project investments more evenly around the local area and catchment.
25
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Table 3.3 presents a summary of the
generic types of TB mechanisms (options)
considered in the ISH13 process for tributary
hydropower.26
The TB dimension options in the ISH13
Guidance Templates reflect the general
thinking underpinning the strategic priorities
in the MRC Basin Development Strategy
and IWRM principles. It is important to re-

emphasize that it was the Working Groups
appointed by NMCS (in consultation with
Governments) alone who decided which TB
Dimension options for tributary hydropower
(if any) were to be included in the ISH13
National Discussion Papers. Member
Countries have different perspectives just like
upper and lower riparian countries worldwide have different views, or emphasis.

Table 3-3: Generic Types of Transboundary (TB) Options for Mekong
Tributary Hydropower
Generic Types of
Transboundary Dimension
Options

General description of options

TB Type- 1: Increasing benefits
“to the river”

Mutual benefits related to investments / measures to
cooperate to improve water quality, river flow characteristics,
soil conservation, biodiversity, salinity intrusion control, and
overall water resource protection, and build in climate change
resilience for example.

TB Type- 2: Increasing benefits
“from the river”

Mutual benefits related to investment / measures for improved
water resources management for various consumptive and
in-stream uses, e.g., including fisheries, ecosystem services,27
hydropower, irrigation, water supply, flood and drought
management, navigation, as well as recreational and cultural
needs.

TB Type- 3: Reducing costs
“because of the river”

Mutual benefits arising from cooperation in policy shift away
from dispute / conflict toward cooperation in development;
from food (and energy) self-sufficiency to food (and energy)
security; and to reduced dispute / conflict risk and military
expenditures. Additionally to reduce environmental damage
and related costs.

TB Type- 4: Increasing benefits
“beyond the river”

Mutual benefits arising from cooperation in trade
arrangements beyond the water and electricity sectors such
as the integration of regional markets, trade and infrastructure
amongst others, where water agreements alone are not
sufficient to conclude an agreement.

While other classification frameworks may be proposed this framework (benefits to, from, because of, and beyond the river) is
in common usage by the World Bank and accepted by international bodies; see D. Gray and C. Sandoff articles in Volume 2 of the
BSM Knowledge Base CD.
27
Ecosystem services covers a wide range of services that rivers and related natural aquatic ecosystems provide, including
hydrological services and water quality services, and a range food and fibre products to sustain riverine community livelihoods,
health, culture and welfare.
26
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3.2.3 List of Cross-cutting
Considerations
Cross-cutting (CC) considerations were
included in ISH13 to offer Working Groups
the flexibly, if they wanted, to look at another
level of detail in the option evaluation.28 For
the purposes of ISH13, the evaluation of crosscutting considerations was structured around
the following questions:

Under each question a number of
considerations (options) were identified. The
list of considerations (options) evaluated
under the five questions is provided in Annex
2 of this Paper.

Table 3-4: Generic Types of Cross-Cutting (CC) Considerations for Mekong
Tributary Hydropower
Generic Types
of Cross-cutting
Considerations
CC Type- 1:
CC Type- 2:
CC Type- 3:
CC Type- 4:
CC Type- 5:

Questions
What legal instruments may be considered to introduce BSM?
What measures may be considered relating to the size and scale of
hydropower projects in tributaries?
What measures may be considered to imbed benefit sharing
considerations in hydropower planning and at each stage of the
project cycle?
What measures may be considered for hydropower projects for
power export or national supply?
What measures may be considered for transparency, dispute
avoidance and settlement?

For example, under cross-cutting considerations national Working Groups could assess NMCS Stakeholder preferences on
which line Ministry was best placed to lead a discussion of legal instruments for BSM, or whether hydropower projects that
supply regional and domestic power markets should have similar mechanisms.
28
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3.3

Multi-criterion Evaluation
Method Applied in ISH

A simple qualitative approach was needed. It
also had to be robust in order to reflect MRC’s
IWRM-based thinking and be something that
NMCS stakeholders from different disciplines
could use.
The evaluation was thus done along the two
main dimensions of value and preference,
using the sub-criteria explained in Annex 1 of
the Paper. In brief:
The value dimension meant value
added in terms of promoting sustainable
development in the tributary and
sustainable hydropower. This is measured
with five sub-criteria relating to MRC’s
mandate for cooperation in sustainable
development namely environment,
economic and social advancement,
flexibility to adapt over time as well as
practicality.
The preference dimension meant the
preference for a particular option, as seen
through the eyes of representatives of
different NMCS Stakeholder interests. (e.g.,
water resource, power and environment
sector organizations, the Ministry of
Finance, river basin entities, civil society,
the private sector and government
representative at different levels).

Options with moderate to high scores
were placed into one of two categories: (i)
options recommended for consideration
in a comprehensive BSM approach, and (ii)
options recommended for further study to
decide whether to keep, or drop them from
further consideration. Study was also needed
to resolve situations where options were
mutually exclusive.29
In the final stage, the preliminary options
evaluation done by the WG (scoring and
grouping) was adjusted to reflect the
consensus of the wider group of NMCS
Stakeholders who participated in the National
Workshop, and the main convergent and
divergent views were recorded.
The ISH13 evaluation of benefit sharing
options was thus undertaken looking
through “Mekong eyes” and grounding
them in emerging “best practice” and the
Mekong reality.
Because the evaluation was qualitative, the
grouping of options was needed to be clear
about which options needed more study in
next steps. The ISH13 evaluation was in effect
both a brainstorming and a dialogue exercise.

National Working Groups were free to select
the “default” criteria offered in the ISH13
Guidance and to adapt the sub-criteria and
criteria weights. After completing multicriteria scoring and ranking, the results were
plotted in value-preference graphs.

30

Some options that ranked high in value-preference were also mutually exclusive. Further study was needed to
resolve that situation.
29
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3.4

Other Considerations
Impacting on the
Evaluation of Mechanisms

The following five observations on substantive
issues in the discussions are elaborated below:
1: Revenue flow is important for Type-1
revenue sharing mechanisms.
2: Revenue management on hydropower
projects serving regional power markets.
3: Project Concession Agreements (CA) and
benefit sharing.
4: Non-monetary benefits include optimizing
net benefits downstream.
5: RBOs as a mechanism to share benefits
with the river basin community.

Observation 1: Revenue flow is
important for Type-1 revenue sharing
mechanisms
Hydropower as long-life infrastructure
generates revenue over many generations.
Revenue sharing mechanisms similarly are
long-term or permanent - as long as benefits
that are generated are shared. Revenue flows
derive from and start with the first payments
by electricity consumers when hydropower
projects begin to operate (after several years
of construction) – revenue flows do not start
with developers / investors who mobilize
investment to pay for construction.
This point is fundamental to understanding
that benefit sharing is primarily a relationship
between, on the one hand, the national level
and the main beneficiaries of hydropower
services. These are the national electricity

consumers who mostly live outside of the river
basin where the hydropower project operates.
On the other hand there are the local, riverine
and provincial communities who host the
project and may see some benefits but also
shoulder all the costs and impacts.30
To illustrate simply the point about revenue
flow (and the mechanics of revenue sharing)
using the example of a hydropower project
that sells electricity to the national grid:
 Revenue flows from the electricity
consumers who consist of domestic,
commercial and industrial users and
are known as the revenue base into
the accounts of electricity distribution
departments of the power utilities in the
Member Countries (i.e., EdC, EdL, EGAT or
EVN).
 Part of the tariff (revenue) is used
to pay for a variety of components
such as distribution and transmission
operation and maintenance costs,
capital investments in transmission and
distribution, the company’s operation and
to make rural electrification contributions.
 Part of the tariff (revenue) is also sent in
three directions:
i. To revenue accounts in the government
treasury, e.g., as payment for the various
taxes, fees, and other legal obligations
of the electricity company.
ii. To equity partners in the project
(owners) as share dividends, this may
include the government as one equity
partner.
iii. To electricity suppliers (the hydropower
companies), which covers all items
in the project agreements including

Revenue sharing is not profit sharing between the community and the project developer investor who provides
the investment capital.
30
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the Power Purchase Agreement (PPA)
between the utility and the project
entity, the Concession Agreement (CA)
and other Project Agreements.

The revenue flow is simplistically illustrated in
Figure 3.3 below.

Figure 3-3: Simplified Revenue Flow in the Power Sector

Revenue
from
Electricity

Power Utility EDC/EDL/EGAT/EVN

Hydropower Company
paid via the PPA

To the distribution company >
To the transmission company >

(for O&M + debt service +
equity dividend)

Sales (tariffs)

Government Treasury

Potential uses:
• income taxes, royalties, other legal commitments,
• payments govt. equity participation in the T&D entity, and
• other financial “off takes” specified by regulation;
o water use fees,
o PES, environment funds and
o payments for revenue sharing

National regulations would specify where
the financial “off take” for revenue sharing
is located in the revenue flow system. For
example, the revenue sharing money may be
taken from:
a) The power utility revenue account: in a
manner prescribe by regulations, or
b) The hydropower company account: after
the hydropower company receives the
money from the power utility. The actual
amount may be either part of, or “on-top”
of the PPA payment.31

Community
Development Fund etc.

Regardless of the point in the revenue flow
system, money is sent to a designated account
established for revenue sharing as specified
in existing regulations. It may be a direct
payment to a Local Area Development Fund
or Community Fund account. Alternatively, it
may pass through the power utility first, who
acts as an intermediary. This is what happens
in Thailand’s Power Development Fund (PDF),
where EGAT (the utility) transfers money from
consumer tariffs to the Regional Office of the
Energy Regulatory Commission. Alternatively
the Regulator in turn distributes money to
either designated local fund accounts, or

The hydropower company essentially treats revenue sharing contributions from the electricity consumers as a “pass through”.
Pass-through payments are funds paid from the revenue base and distributed for a specified purpose. For existing PPAs, pass
through payments are on top of the PPA payment, as a temporary measure, until the end of the concession term and agreement.
When the PPA is renewed, the cost of revenue sharing will be included.
31
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RBOs accounts or the beneficiary province’s
(revenue sharing) account.
The amount paid is typically based on
metered generation for a given period (e.g.,
the previous year) according to a formula like
a percentage of gross revenue, or a fixed rate
per unit, such as $US cents / kWh. The main
consideration is that the revenue sharing
arrangement is tariff-based.
Figure 3-5 from Thailand’s ISH13 National

Discussion Paper illustrates revenue flow
and approvals at different levels (national,
provincial / regional and local) for Thailand’s
PDF. It shows the revenue flow starts with
the Thai electricity consumer where it is
eventually embodied in EGAT’s tariff structure
(the payment for the PDF is currently 2.0
Satang / kWh for hydropower).32
Figure 3-4: Institutional Arrangements for
Implementing the Power Development Fund
on Power Projects in Thailand.

Figure 3-4: Institutional Arrangements for Implementing the Power 			
Development Fund on Power Projects in Thailand.

In Figure 3-5: “ERC” means the Energy Regulatory Commission. “OERC” means the Office of the Energy Regulatory Commission;
“CDC-PP” means a Community Development Committee in the Surrounding Area of a Power Plant; ”CDC-SPP” means a
Community Development Committee in the Surrounding Area of a Sub-district Power Plant; “Village” means a village under the
law on local administration or a community established in accordance with the law; “Community project” means a project which
applies for funding from the Power Development Fund for activities under Section 97 (3);“Expense budget” means the maximum
amount of money allowed to be paid or indebted for the prescribed objective and time limit.
32
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The Thailand PDF applies to its seven existing
Mekong tributary hydropower projects.

in Figure 3-6, where this tributary hydropower
project in Lao PDR exports to Thailand.

NMCS Stakeholders agreed it was
important to be clear, firstly, that monetary
arrangements must be applied equally
to existing and proposed hydropower
projects, as otherwise people will see benefit
sharing as unfair. Controversy may arise. The
mechanism (normally) should not disturb
existing hydropower project agreements
(PPAs and CAs). Any new obligation imposed
on a hydropower entity by a “change in law”
not covered by the existing PPA or CA, would
typically be provided as a “pass through”
payment for the remaining period of the
existing PPA. 33

The project company (NTPC), in which the Lao
Government owns an equity share, sells 5% of
its output to the national power utility (EdL)
to serve domestic electricity consumer needs,
and 95% of its output to EGAT of Thailand to
serve power needs of consumers in northeast Thailand.

Observation 2: Revenue management
on hydropower projects serving
regional power markets
A second example is of a tributary hydropower
project selling to a regional power market. In
this case, revenue may flow from the single
buyer utility in the importing country directly
to the hydropower project entity accounts.34
The same revenue sharing principles
apply, but in that case the revenue sharing
mechanisms may be seen as part of the
overall revenue management arrangements
in the exporting country (or a targeted form
of revenue management).
A simplified illustration of the revenue
management arrangement for Nam Theun 2 is

Again from a transboundary perspective, both
Lao PDR and Thailand consumers benefit, as
do the national accounts in both countries –
this is a direct form of transboundary benefit
sharing of benefits from the river. But there
still needs to be a mechanism to share the Lao
PDR benefit from national-to-local levels.
Presently Lao PDR distributes the Nam Theun
2 (NT2) revenue from EGAT power sales (a net
of about $USM 80 per year for the current
PPA and CA) through the state budget, as
shown in the Figure 3.6. NT2 has specific
revenue management policies agreed with
the international financial institutions that
provided loan and credit guarantees to
finance NT2’s construction (other hydropower
projects in Lao PDR do not necessarily have
such agreements). 35
Dividends are also paid to the Lao Holdings
State Enterprise (LHSE).
Not referring specifically to NT2, Figure 3-6
suggests the mechanics of BSM regulation

As noted, pass-through payments are funds paid from the revenue base and distributed for a specified purpose. For existing
PPAs, pass through payments are on top of the PPA payment, as a temporary measure, until the end of the concession term and
agreement. When the PPA is renewed, the cost of revenue sharing will be included.
34
The revenue from electricity customers would not be paid firstly into the national power utility accounts, as would be the case
for domestic power sales (unless the export sales are made from the national grid).
35
As discussed in the Lao PDR ISH13 National Workshop.
33
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Figure 3-6: Illustration of Fund Flows
on Nam Theun
PPA
Payments
from EGAT
and EDL

Project
(Escrow)
Accounts

NTPC
Operating
Budget

vicinity of the hydropower project, via
a community managed institutional
mechanism like the PDF in Thailand,
or a contribution to local government
development budgets in the project
vicinity.

Dividents
Taxes & Water
Usage Charges
Taxes,
Dividends
Debt Service

LHSE
Escrow
Account

GOVERNMENT
TREASURY

NT2
Revenue
Account

LHSE
Operating
Budget

Central
Treasury
Account

NT2 Revenues

STATE BUDGET
Eligible Programs

Project
costs

NT2 revenues

NTPC DEBT SERVICE

ELIGIBLE PROGRAM H

ELIGIBLE PROGRAM G

ELIGIBLE PROGRAM F

PROGRAM E

PROGRAM D

PROGRAM C

PROGRAM B

PROGRAM A

Other Programs

NT2 and general revenues

Source: Adabted from World Bank

in Lao PDR could be to target payments from
the revenue account inside the Government
Treasury (see the boxes noted, “other
programmes or eligible programmes” in the
bottom of Figure 3-6) either to:
(i) The province(s) where the hydropower
project is located, which admittedly does
already see some of the benefits, but
also feels most, if not all of the costs and
impacts.
(ii) The RBO where the project is located (i.e.,
thus potentially sharing with the whole
river basin community through RBO
programmes that benefit river residents),
and / or
(iii) A local area development fund in the

This addresses the perception of some NMCS
Stakeholders that governments would have
limited flexibility - if they adopted revenue
sharing mechanisms. Figure 3-6 can help
explain, for example, if 2% to 5% of the
revenue the Government receives due to the
project were allocated for revenue sharing in
some formula with (i) concerned provinces,
(ii) the RBO, and (iii) a Local Development
Fund - then the remaining 95% to 98% of the
revenue that the Treasury sees (i.e. the NT2
Revenue account in Figure 3-6) would still be
available for the Government to allocate to
different sectors of the national economy or
other provinces with no hydropower under
the state budget.
As discussed in the ISH13 National Workshops,
one concern of representatives of provinces,
tributary basins and localities where
hydropower projects operate was to ensure
they have a guaranteed share of the state
budget’s allocation from hydropower revenue
in the short to long term. The related question
was whether the annual allocation that
they receive from the state budget reflects
the full cost their residents face in hosting
hydropower. This is taking into account
the opportunity cost of forgone economic
development and local revenue due to the
land-take for hydropower reservoirs, and
other adverse natural resource changes (if
indeed those can be identified separately).
In essence, the question was whether the
hydropower project provides a net benefit to
the local economy and tributary basin where
it is located taking factors into account, and
35
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also to ensure there is a mechanism to deal
with any perceived unfairness in who may
benefit, and who may lose.
As noted in Part 4 of this Paper, provincial
representatives with hydropower in their
province who spoke in the ISH13 dialogue
felt that clarity on these aspects would be
helpful (i.e. via analysis of the distribution
of the costs and benefits of hydropower).
Distribution analysis would help to inform
discussions on whether the share of the
development opportunities and risks of
tributary hydropower that their residents face
is balanced in the state budget allocation
process. That would help understand the role
that revenue sharing may play to ensure a fair
and equitable balance, as a “targeted form” of
revenue sharing.

Observation 3: Concession Agreements
and Benefit Sharing
Mekong countries have adopted Independent
Power Producer (IPP) models to attract private
sector financing for strategic investments
that governments and power utilities
cannot afford on their own. Private sector
participation in the power sector of course
requires regulation. For hydropower there are
various project agreements including Power
Purchase Agreements (PPAs) and Concession
Agreements, which may be for 20-30 year
terms, or more.
The ISH13 discussion was that in general,
governments may look at Concession
Agreements (CAs) as one way to incorporate
mechanisms for benefit sharing. Measures
may also be incorporated in existing projects
when the original concession period expires,
and CAs and PPAs are renewed. However
there are some of the following limitations:

36

 Some Mekong CAs on hydropower
projects (mainly projects with World
Bank or ADB support) require the
concession holder to contribute financing
an environment offset, or catchment
management programme for the life span
of the concession (e.g. 20 – 30 years).
 These investments benefit local and
riverine communities when they create
income opportunities. This is through the
participation in catchment management
programmes like planting trees or land
management, and the investments help
to maintain the functionality and health
of resource-based ecosystems on which
local people rely for food, livelihoods and
culture.
 This obligation is factored into the PPA
tariff negotiation, which in principle
means that the cost is reflected in the bulk
electricity tariff (PPA), and ultimately in the
consumer tariff.
 That applies to new projects, and also when
CAs and PPAs are reset, or renegotiated at
the end of existing concession periods.
 Some new CAs also contain a range of
measures important to spread the benefits
and to share the costs of hydropower
(e.g., local area community funds, or local
income raising and local job creation
targets) though these provisions may
be time-limited. They may not span the
full period of the CA. Thus they do not
constitute as long-term BSM. They are
nonetheless helpful as steps in the right
direction.
As a general rule, any arrangement for benefit
sharing made via the CA mechanism that
involves money needs to be identified in the
project formulation stage, so that it is reflected
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in the PPA negotiation, or is incorporated as a
“pass through” funding mechanism. 36
Other related points raised in ISH13
discussions about CAs and their possible role
as a BSM included:
 Firstly, while some CAs already incorporate
some benefit sharing aspects; what
actually happens varies from project-toproject. Thus a consistent approach to CAs
for new projects and to renew CAs at the
end of concession periods would help if
BSM practices are to be fair.
 Secondly, there may be an opportunity
to extend the timeframes of provisions in
new CAs, so they routinely become part
of an intelligent mix of long-term BSM. 37
For existing CAs, it is likely that this must
be done on a “pass through” basis until the
end of the concession.
 Over time all CAs will incorporate the
provisions. 38
Discussion among NMCS Stakeholders was
that it would be helpful to systematically
consider what CA measures constitute, or
may be a bridge to long-term BSM.

Observation 4: Non-monetary benefits
should include optimizing net benefits
downstream

Non-monetary benefits: enhanced local
natural resource access + operation of
hydropower projects in a beneficial way for
people in the reservoir and downstream areas.
In NMCS Stakeholder discussions it was noted
that:
 Reservoir operation and water release
patterns have an important influence on
beneficial use of water downstream and
the nature of adverse impacts.
 Essentially these are non-monetary
measures - they are reservoir operating
strategies and part of the Environmental
Mitigation and Management Plan (EMMP).
 All NMCS Stakeholders were familiar with
issues associated with downstream water
flow impacts, even if limited to areas
immediately downstream of projects.
 The operation of hydropower plant may
enhance benefit sharing and manage
development opportunity and risks by
including flood and drought mitigation as
well as irrigation needs.
 It was discussed that some projects have
re-regulation weirs included in project
design to help minimize adverse impacts
and ensure beneficial uses.

Many NMCS Stakeholders in the ISH13
dialogue felt it was important to include the
reservoir operation and beneficial use of
water downstream, along with the resource
access, when considering mechanisms for
non-monetary benefits.

As described in previous footnotes in Observation 2
One example from the Lao PDR National Paper is the Community Development Fund and Catchment Management Fund
(contribution) proposed for Lao PDR’s standard concession agreements (the environment & social management annexes).
These are proposed for up to 10 years. If construction were 8 years, it means they would only be effective for 2 years of project
operation. If extended for the life of the CA and carried over at renewal at the end of the concession that would constitute a
long-term benefit sharing mechanism. At the moment the requirement is up to 10 years depending on a negotiation with the
investor / developer, which means only for a few years of operation as many large hydropower schemes may take 6-8 years to
build.
38
For example, the long-term nature of the watershed management contribution of NT2 could be reflected in a concession
agreement model.
36
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Observation 5: River Basin
Organizations as a mechanism to
share benefits with the river basin
community

Laws in some Latin American countries
provided up to 3% of gross hydropower
revenue to RBOs for catchment management,
in cooperation with local communities.

In ISH13 discussions, many NMCS
Stakeholders were interested in mechanisms
to include tributary river basin residents in
benefit sharing.

Presently, three of four Member Countries
have laws requiring river basin entities. Not
all RBCs / RBOs are functional as yet often due
to a lack of financing. In ISH13 discussions it
was noted that RBOs also have a potentially
important coordination role in benefit sharing
in tributary systems (i) with two or more
hydropower projects, and (ii) shared between
two or more countries.

The ISH13 Templates included options to
finance River Basin Organisations (RBO). The
options allow for hydropower revenue to
support RBO programmes which collectively
benefit river communities, affected by
tributary hydropower (opportunities and
risks). These BS options would also help
RBOs become effective, and actually come
to life with a “raison d’etre”. Effective RBOs
are envisaged in national water policies in
Lao PDR, Viet Nam and Thailand. MRC is the
regional RBO.
A key point in this regard is to explain that
the inclusion of RBOs in revenue sharing,
or through targeted revenue management,
is a practical way to share hydropower
benefits with the whole river community in
the tributary. The “mechanism” is simply to
provide some contribution to the budgets of
RBOs, where:
 The RBO spends money to organize
and fund programmes that benefit the
wider community in the tributary basin
(consistent with their mandate).
 The regulations may stipulate restrictions
in the use of the money, such as money
that cannot be used for recurrent costs or
staff salaries.
 The regulation may give guidance on eligible
development-oriented activities of the RBO.
 The MRC as the regional RBO may give
technical support, guidance and capacity
building support.
38
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Section 4: Outcome of the ISH13 			
			Evaluation
This Section offers an integrated synthesis of
the outcomes reported in the four National
Discussion Papers. Overall, ISH13 provides
the first ever evaluation of how policies
and practices in the Mekong compare
with international “good practice”. Equally
important, it measures NMCS Stakeholder
expectations about what may be improved.

4.1

Outcomes Reported in 		
ISH13 National Discussion
Papers

The first part, Section 4.1 is organized under
six headings, namely: 39
1. On Overall Considerations.
2. Insights on the Purpose of ISH13
3. Insights on the Benefit Sharing Mechanism
Evaluated in ISH13
4. On Transboundary Dimensions of Tributary
Hydropower (TB)
5. On the Cross-cutting Considerations
6. General Insights on the Way Forward
Section 4.2 offers a synthesis of how
stakeholder perspectives compare and
contrast (i.e. consensus and divergent opinion
revealed in the ISH13 process).

4.1.1 On Overall Considerations
Each Member Country has its own
development situation in the Mekong
tributaries as well as hydropower status.
Despite their differences, most of the NMCS

and NMCS Stakeholders agreed that:
 Benefit sharing is a uniquely powerful,
practical way to spread natural resource
utilization benefits of hydropower
across the economy. It also catalyzes
broader-based growth and supports the
government’s social equity policies.
 To varying degrees, all Member Countries
have some forms of benefit sharing
imbedded in their national policy
frameworks, with one or more of the four
generic NTL BSM types in ISH13.40
 While some, but not many NMCS
Stakeholders felt that current practices
were adequate (i.e., there is no need to
improve policy or practices), they thought
continuous improvement is beneficial.
 Benefit sharing is something that unites
rather than divides NMCS Stakeholders – or
certainly it should be. Few disagreed with
the concept of sharing benefits. But clearly
there are some differences in emphasis
and opinion on which mechanisms are
best, as well as when to introduce specific
measures.
 Most NMCS stakeholders accept that
national standards for benefit sharing
will help to ensure that hydropower
sustainability is pursued in a fair and
consistent way.
 It is generally accepted that standards are
needed to create a “level playing field” not
only for investors, but also for provincial,
river basin and local communities. People
need to know what to expect from
hydropower, so they can plan and budget
accordingly.

Annex 1 has impressions “On the ISH13 Process and Methods”.
However, policies vary considerably between countries, and equally important, practices vary considerably between
hydropower projects in countries, and opinion is divided on how effective current policies are. The ISH13 evaluation provides
an opportunity to compare national practice with accepted good practice from international experience. It obtains the first ever
reading of national NMCS Stakeholders views on this comparison, which is a form of “benchmarking” or to establish a baseline to
reveal BSM opportunities governments may consider and measure progress in future.
39
40

39
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 Similarly, consistent approaches reduce
the potential controversy that is often
associated with hydropower. This happens
especially when BSM concretely address
both the development opportunities and
development risks created by the natural
resource transformations of hydropower,
which people feel are important.
 BSM options selected by the ISH13
Working Groups were seen by most NMCS
Stakeholders as an appropriate starting
point for a national dialogue on steps
that governments may consider. This is
either to reinforce existing measures to
equitably share the benefits and costs of
hydropower, or to introduce additional
mechanisms in the future.
 A clear, explicit policy framework is a
practical way to facilitate cooperation
on sustainable development of Mekong
tributaries and achieve multiple aims. These
can vary from reinforcing efforts to combat
poverty, closing urban-rural income gaps;
creating environmental value, supporting
government decentralization policy, and
enhancing local economic stimulus that
hydropower investments may bring.

40

Most NMCS Stakeholders accept that legal
instruments are needed to “progress” benefit
sharing in a meaningful way. It applies not
only for Mekong hydropower, but also in
other resource extraction sectors in the
Mekong tributaries such as mining, forestry,
ecotourism and commercial agriculture.
A significant number of NMCS Stakeholders
felt the analysis and studies suggested in the
ISH13 process would be helpful, if undertaken
in open processes, to inform stakeholders
how to draft legal instruments to strengthen
BSM.
 Table 4 -1 illustrates the selected NTL
mechanisms and options and their
respective importance in the workshop
dialogue and National Discussion Papers.
 Table 4-2 illustrates a selection of TB
mechanisms and options for hydropower
on shared tributaries and their respective
importance in the ISH13 dialogue
processes and National Discussion Papers.
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Table 4-1: Selected NTL Mechanisms and Options and their Respective 		
Importance in the Workshop Dialogue and National Discussion Papers

VT

THI

LAO

Mechanisms / Options and their Respective Importance in the
Workshop Dialogue and National Discussion Papers

CAM

Generic
Mechanism

Emphasis(1,2)
(Indicator)

l

Mechanisms / options of this type were evaluated by the National Working Group and emphasized in
the ISH13 National Workshop discussions.

¢

Mechanisms / options of this type were evaluated by the National Working Group but not
emphasized in the ISH13 National Workshop discussions.
Mechanisms / options of this type were not evaluated by the ISH13 National Working Group in the
ISH13 process.

NTL Type- 1

Sharing Monetary Benefits
Put local revenue sharing measures already in Laws into operation; and
/ or implement existing “good practice” consistently on hydropower
projects.

l

l

¢

Consider revenue sharing mechanisms at local, basin and provincial
levels:

NTL Type- 2

NTL Type- 3

(i) for local communities in project area,

l

l

l

l

(ii) for river basin residents by funding River Basin Organization (RBO)
programmes that extend sharing of benefits to riverine people and

¢

¢

¢

¢

(iii) for provinces with hydropower in their territory.

¢

¢

¢

¢

Implement revenue sharing as a targeted form of revenue
management at the 3 levels (noted above), before allocating
hydropower-related income to other provinces / sectors via the State
Budget.

¢

l

Use revenue sharing mechanisms to support generic Type 2 – 4
measures (options), reflecting beneficiary preferences.

l

l

l

l

Introduce local / municipal taxes on land (area) inundated by
hydropower reservoirs, which would have yielded local revenue
(yearly) if there was no hydropower (e.g., as agricultural, industrial or
property land taxes).

¢

¢

¢

¢

Rationalize / combine funds that are financed by hydropower
revenue at the provincial or basin levels (e.g., hydropower revenue
contributions to environment funds, water use fees, PES, benefit
sharing, etc.).

¢

l

¢

¢

Identify and resolve obstacles to local access to natural resources (e.g.,
forest, land or the reservoir) at provincial / local levels.

l

l

¢

l

Extend vocational training for livelihood and income diversification
based on natural resource access changes due to hydropower.

l

l

¢

l

Ensure women, youth, vulnerable and ethnic groups actively
participate in training and decisions on local resource access.

l

l

l

l

Meaningfully involve project-area communities in natural resource
planning and management activities.

l

¢

¢

¢

l

l

Enhancing Non-Monetary Benefits

Enhancing Electricity Access & Service
Use existing Rural Electrification Fund (REF) Programmes as a primary
mechanism to enhance electricity access for local communities near
hydropower projects, funded in part by revenue sharing mechanisms.

NTL Type- 4

¢

Optimizing Additional and Indirect Benefits

¢

41
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Table 4-2: Selection of TB Mechanisms and Options for Hydropower on Shared
Tributaries and their Respective Importance in the ISH13 Dialogue Processes
and National Discussion Papers

VT

THI

LAO

Mechanisms / Options and their Respective Importance in
the Workshop Dialogue and National Discussion Papers

CAM

Generic
Mechanism

Emphasis(1,2)
(Indicator)

l

Mechanisms / options of this type were evaluated by the National Working Group and
emphasized in the ISH13 National Workshop discussions.

¢

Mechanisms / options of this type were evaluated by the National Working Group but not
emphasized in the ISH13 National Workshop discussions.
Mechanisms / options of this type were not evaluated by the ISH13 National Working Group
in the ISH13 process.

NTL Type- 1

Facilitating Type
1 to Type 4 TB
measures.
E.g., Mutual
benefit “to”,
“from” and
“beyond”
the river and
reducing costs
“because” of the
river.

Sharing Monetary Benefits
Strengthen planning, technical exchange and cooperation
between RBC / RBOs in shared tributaries facilitated by MRC as
a regional RBO.

l

l

Coordinate information exchange on hydropower operations
including flood and drought measures – and enhance riparian
cooperation in preparing environment flow assessment and
provision in reservoir operation / management strategies in
shared tributaries. 41

l

l

Assess the scope to improve the coordination of reservoir
operations on aspects such as flood and drought
management, sediment management / fish passage in multireservoir cascades on shared tributaries.

l

l

Assess the scope to optimize the operation of existing and
planned tributary hydropower reservoirs for multi-purpose
functionality, giving due consideration to the transboundary
dimensions.

l

¢

Riparian governments may consider strengthening trade
cooperation including industrial offsets and free trade zones
to help overcome negotiation hurdles on valuing and sharing
(benefits and costs) of hydropower on shared tributaries. 42

l

l

l

l

l

¢

Offer MRC support for a wider process of preparing:
i. Guidelines for sustainable development and
management of hydropower on Mekong mainstream
and tributaries, and
ii. Guidelines to establish a MRC mechanism to monitor
and evaluate the operation of mainstream and
tributary projects in upstream areas.
Explore a “Mekong Fund” as a regional mechanism to
equitable share the cumulative benefits, costs and impacts
of Mekong tributary hydropower, as well as LBM and UMB
mainstream hydropower.

MRC has developed tools such as the Integrated Basin Flow Management (IBFM) as part of MRC Decision Support Framework
or DSF, and more recently the RSAT Rapid Sustainability Assessment evaluation tool.
42
Riparian governments may consider promoting direct and indirect industrial offsets and counter trade to help overcome
negotiation hurdles on valuing benefits / costs of hydropower on shared tributaries.
41

42
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4.1.2 Insights on the Purpose of ISH13
The following reports on how NMCS
Stakeholders viewed the purpose of ISH13.
 Many NMCS stakeholders understood
and agreed with the purpose of ISH13,
as explained in the MRC documents and
the National Workshops. Many, if not
most NMCS Stakeholders understood the
ISH task to facilitate an open NMCS-led
process.
Aiming to:
i. Inform MRC’s Basin Development Strategy
(BDS) process on the evaluation of benefit
sharing options for Mekong tributary
hydropower, and in parallel.
ii. Pro-actively inform national processes,
which presently, or in future may consider
BSM policy regimes, namely to:
a. Advance
sustainable
forms
of
hydropower on Mekong tributaries.
b. Advance socio-economic development
for residents of river communities and
provinces where tributary hydropower
projects are operating, or planned.

thinking and draw lessons from others
countries.
At the same time, many NMCS Stakeholders
emphasized ISH13 must not be confused with
a formal government policy-making process.
 NMCS officials leading ISH13 workshops
expressed caution on what ISH13 was,
and what it was not. Most stressed the
importance of ISH13 as a brainstorming
exercise, as well as a way to systematically
share information and compare progress.
 ISH13 offered a fresh look at BSM
opportunities in a structured, systematic
and participatory way.
 While not a formal government decision
process, ISH13 would help to inform and
hopefully influence the government’s
consideration of a BSM policy.
 It helped to “benchmark” and compare
national
practice
with
accepted
international practice and may be
periodically updated (e.g., every 5 years or
so).
 Many NMCS Stakeholders felt ISH13 was
timely and appropriate, given the status
of the emotionally charged (present-day)
debate on Mekong hydropower.

c. Advance cooperation among Member
Countries on sustainable development
in the Mekong River basin, as provided
by the 1995 Mekong Agreement.

Many felt that the dialogue on Mekong
hydropower has reached the stage where
classical differences in the perspectives of
upper and lower riparian countries have been
coming to the forefront. 44

 Most NMCS Stakeholders felt ISH13
was an effective way to start a national
dialogue on improving benefit sharing in
the hydropower sector.43 And to promote
a holistic and comprehensive way of

 Many NMCS Stakeholders recognize
that BSM serve to advance sustainable
hydropower and wider policy aims of
Governments. Similarly, benefit sharing
has merits in other resource development

It incorporates several important elements, such as: (i) offering a comparison with internationally accepted good practice
(ii) ensuring the initial evaluation is grounded in the Mekong reality by using Working Groups (iii) using a multi-stakeholder,
participatory approach to identify, evaluate and group BSM options, and (iv) providing the opportunity to share information with
other Member Countries and compare experience, concerns and progress.
44
Some observed this is seen in regional media on bilateral talks among MRC Member Countries, and the shift in tone in regional
discussions under the MRC Framework (e.g., the MRC Joint-Committee and Council Meetings in 2012 and early 2013). The first
MRC PNPCA process triggered by the Xayaburi project has been one catalyst.
43

43
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and utilization sectors in the Mekong.
 As noted, few NMCS Stakeholders argue
against the principles of benefit sharing,
or the value of equitably sharing benefits
of natural resource utilization as a way to
combat rural poverty and to boost and
diversify local economies.
 Most, but not all NMCS Stakeholders
accept there are untapped opportunities
to enhance benefit sharing on Mekong
tributary hydropower, either through:
i. Improving existing practices that
aim to spread the direct and indirect
benefits, especially to local and riverine
communities and local economies
where the projects are built and
operate.
ii. Implementing mechanisms recently
added to the national policy and
law, but not yet implemented, due
to capacity constraints faced by the
provincial or local governments and
regulators.
iii. Introducing new mechanisms, already
proven to be effective in other countries
and regions to better spread resource
use benefits, including mechanisms in
use in Mekong countries and in China,
or
iv. A combination of all of the above steps.
 Many of the NMCS Stakeholders agreed
that continuous improvement in BSM
policies and practices is a principle
Member Countries can embrace.
Policies are not static. They evolve, just
as development circumstances in river
basins evolve over time.
Many also agreed that continuous
improvement applies to all development
policy fields, especially where public

45
46

44

expectations, attitudes, technology
contexts change at a rapid pace. 45

and

 Most of the NMCS Stakeholders agreed
the ISH13 exercise was timely, and added
value by identifying options which
Mekong Governments may consider.
 Just like practices 10-20 years ago are
different than practices today, practices
10-20 years from now will have moved on
from today. 46
 A significant number of the NMCS
Stakeholders felt that benefit sharing was
uniquely important for improvement and
offers a response to growing stakeholder
expectations to equitably share resource
development benefits.
 Some, but not many NMCS Stakeholders
felt there was no pressing need to
improve policies or practices at this
time. Those taking this view argued
that current policies are adequate to
manage the social and environmental
impacts of Mekong hydropower
projects.
 Some, but not all NMCS Stakeholders
accepted
that
benefit
sharing
arrangements for tributary hydropower
have
transformative
effects
on
economic development in project
localities, in the wider tributary basin,
and the host provinces.
 Some, but not all NMCS Stakeholders
argued the need to give serious
consideration to revenue sharing
arrangements at provincial, tributary and
local levels.
 Provincial and RBO representatives from
provinces with hydropower felt they

And in time officially designated as periods of accelerated development.
Practices change around the technology, construction as well as the social and environmental management of hydropower.
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should not have to rely on national budget
allocations (or revenue management)
to guarantee they receive a fair share
of hydropower benefits accruing at the
national level. 47

alignments to optimize the boost to
local development.
 Other BSM such as revenue sharing only
start after a project is commissioned
and sells power.

4.1.3 Insights on the Benefit Sharing
Mechanisms Evaluated in ISH13

 Dialogue in all four Member
Countries suggests that a significant
number of NMCS Stakeholders have
misconceptions about basic concepts
of benefit sharing. This contributes
to confusion over the examples of
mechanisms outside their experience
and expectations.

As noted in Section 3, National Working
Groups selected options by drawing from
Templates provided in ISH13 Guidance that
were based on a distillation of international
best practice and Mekong examples. Some
general impressions are:
 Many NMCS Stakeholders understood
that a comprehensive approach to
benefit sharing means a package of
complementary measures. It is not
just one mechanism, but a reinforcing
family of mechanisms. 48
 Benefit sharing may be seen as a
package of measures which are
systematically introduced at different
stages of hydropower development and
management from planning through to
the operation phase.
 Some measures need to be planned
and implemented in advance, such as
local training in order to maximize local
employment during the construction
stages, or to select access road

 Many NMCS Stakeholders who
participated in the ISH13 National
Workshops were new to the BSM topic.
 While the benefit sharing policy theme
itself is not new in the Mekong (e.g., it
is in sectors such as forestry), BSM on
hydropower is new to many.49
 There is an opportunity cost (a forgone
benefit) if practical and sensible
mechanisms are not considered, or
delayed for years due to a confusion
over misconceptions.
 That cost is born by local, river basin
or provincial residents and the local
economy who would otherwise have
received benefits.50
 Governments may address common
misconceptions with key stakeholder
interests. Otherwise, it will take longer
for a consensus on the next steps in
BSM to emerge.

One underlying principle is that people are entitled to a direct recognizable share of the national monetary gain arising from
the use of natural resources in their own community / basin / province. Not only adverse impacts need to be considered in
sharing benefits and costs.
Provincial and local budgets may vary from year-to-year. It may not be clear what revenue they would get if they do not accept a
project in their area.
48
For example, 10 options for sharing monetary benefits (NTL-Type 1-1 to 1-10) looked at various mechanisms for revenuesharing between the central government level and provincial, river basin, district / municipal and local levels. Plus some options
were mutually exclusive, such as whether to “top up” existing local development budgets with revenue sharing money, or have
a local project (as in the PDF in Thailand) to channel revenue sharing to a menu of local development activities participants
could choose from. Some mechanisms work together, like allocating some revenue sharing to the province (e.g. 1%), river basin
community (e.g. 1%, through the RBO) and in the local area (2%) at the same time.
49
Mutually beneficial development is an underpinning of 1995 Mekong Agreement. Benefit sharing is already embodied in the
laws and legal frameworks of some Member Countries and has been for decades in some cases. See also Viet Nam Policy Review
of BSM 2007, ADB TA-4689
50
Just like the cost of a delay in implementing a hydropower project can be calculated (I.e., the cost to the developer, as well as
cost to the national economy and power sector) the cost of delay in considering benefit sharing may be estimated, including the
missed opportunities for poverty alleviation.
47
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 Misconceptions that slow or frustrate
consensus need to be addressed early,
both in inter-ministry discussions and
in public dialogue, including the media.
 The NMCS Stakeholder dialogue
suggests that misconceptions include
the following:
(See also Knowledge Base Volume 1,
Section 1.5.2, “Identify and Clear up
Misconceptions from the Start”).
 Failure to recognize the primary
relationship in benefit sharing is a longterm relationship between electricity
consumers and communities hosting
hydropower projects.
 Confusion about the difference
between short-term compensation for
resettlement versus long-term benefit
sharing, coupled with narrow thinking
that benefit sharing only applies to
families with land or property recovered
by the state. 51

 Failure to realize that benefit
sharing applies to existing and new
hydropower schemes and extends over
the economic life of projects. The good
practice approach is as long as benefits
are generated, they are equitably
shared.
 Confusion over the role of the project
developer / owner in benefit sharing,
this again is likely to be a reflection
of the confusion over short-term
compensation and long-term benefit
sharing.
 The misconception that benefit
sharing arrangements are impractical
if a Concession Agreement (CA) and a
Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) are
already in place (see also the discussion
in Section 3 on revenue management
and revenue sharing as a targeted form
of revenue management). 52
 Failure to recognize the policy
spreading resource utilization benefits
of hydropower equitably in society,

Primary Benefit Sharing Relationship
Main Beneficiaries
Electricity consumers
 in urban centres, towns, industry, etc., who mostly live outside the tributary basin (or
even the country)
 they benefit from electricity services of hydropower, without any risk
People hosting hydropower
River basin residents
 local communities
 communities living in the river basin and province that have the hydropower project
 they see development opportunities and the development risks of hydropower

The misconception that BSM is only additional resettlement compensation.
Clearly benefit sharing mechanisms and legal instruments need to respect existing PPAs. The problem is a misunderstanding
that the project investors / operators must pay for revenue sharing, when it is a tariff based measure. There are many examples
available of how the mechanisms work with existing projects.
51
52
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not only concerns people living in the
project vicinity, but also the river basin
community, as well as those at district
and provincial levels.
Not all, but a significant number of NMCS
Stakeholders assumed BSM applied only to
new hydropower projects. This was likely
linked to the misconception that benefit
sharing is only another compensation
measure for resettled people.

TNMC National Workshop

47
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On Sharing Monetary Benefits – NTL
Type 1
Figure 4-1 shows the value-preference plots
for the evaluation of NTL options to share
monetary benefits in each country. Options

in the upper right quadrant scored highest.53
National Working Groups selected between
6 and 10 NTL Type- 1 options to evaluate, as
noted in Annex 2.

Figure 4-1: Relative Value-Preference of Mechanisms to Share Monetary 		
Benefits
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The evaluation was repeated for options under each generic type in Figure 1 above. Readers may see a description of each
generic type of benefit sharing mechanism as well as value-preference scores and their grouping in the National Discussion
Papers.
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In all four countries, Option 1.1, “no measures
are needed beyond current practice” scored
the lowest. Most NMCS Stakeholders thus
felt there is scope for Mekong governments
to introduce or reinforce monetary forms of
benefit sharing on tributary hydropower.
Other Type- 1 options tended to group with
moderate to high value-preference. This
reinforced the notion that a “package of
measures” may be considered. Further study
would eliminate the mutually exclusive
options with similar high scores. 54

some mix of these, and (ii) what percentage
(formula) was appropriate. 55
 The dialogue showed NMCS Stakeholders
had
different
opinions.
National
Governments may need to achieve
consensus to inform decisions on the
optimal approach. 56
 NTL Type- 1 options to introduce revenue
sharing mechanisms at each level
(provincial, basin and local) were thus
grouped for further workshop discussion
and study, along with the percent of
revenue (formula) to share.

Revenue sharing consistently ranked high in
all four countries.
 Two questions often raised by NMCS
Stakeholders about revenue sharing were
(i) whether to consider mechanisms at
provincial, river basin or local levels, or

Discussions in the National Workshops also
showed that different considerations came
into play in each Member Country. For
example:

Cambodia

Lao PDR

Cambodia has no requirement for river basin
organizations (RBOs), thus at present funding
RBO programmes to share monetary benefits
with river basin residents is not feasible.

Thailand
Thailand’s already has a Law requiring local
revenue sharing on all existing and proposed
power projects (Power Development Fund PDF); thus implementation of the existing law
is a first priority on the seven existing Mekong
tributary hydropower projects.

In Lao PDR’s revenue management and
Concession Agreements is a more familiar
mechanism (see the discussions on revenue
management in Section 3.2). Thus revenue
sharing may be considered in discussions as a
“targeted” form of revenue management.

Viet Nam
In Viet Nam, a draft Decree for benefit sharing
was done with a pilot project, but has not
been adopted in law. Laws currently require
hydropower to pay water use fees (2% of gross
revenue generated) and Payment for Ecological
Services (PES - 2%) – although PES is yet to be
implemented.

Options that are mutually exclusive would be for example, a local revenue sharing mechanism that involves a permanent local
area development fund versus “topping up” local development budgets.
55
Apart for Thailand that has already has a Law for local revenue sharing on all power projects (Power Development Fund or
PDF). The PDF is to be implemented on Thailand’s 7 existing Mekong tributary hydropower projects.
56
In the National Workshop discussions many, if not most NMCS Stakeholders agreed revenue sharing mechanisms could
support other generic types of benefit sharing, such as measures to enhance non-monetary benefits (NTL Type 2) and enhance
electricity access (NTL Type 3)
54
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Other perspectives are:
 Many, but not all NMCS Stakeholders
felt revenue sharing arrangements
should be considered for the three
levels (i) provincial - provinces with
hydropower in their territory, (ii) river
basins – to support programmes of
RBOs that benefit all tributary residents,
and (iii) project levels - communities in
the vicinity (local area) of hydropower
projects. 57
 Most, if not all provincial representatives
in ISH13 National Workshops felt that
revenue sharing with hydropower
provinces needed to be considered
and was potentially justified, on several
accounts, including:
 Provincial governments now cover the
cost of mitigating impacts (social and
environmental impacts), while most
benefits accrue outside the province, or
river basin.
 Provinces incur financial obligations
when resettlement infrastructure is
handed over to look after. Provinces
have to find budgets to maintain and
eventually replace this infrastructure,
often transferred a few years after the
commissioning of projects.
 In some countries, provincial concerns
focused on whether the provinces have
a guaranteed share of state budget
allocation from hydropower revenue,
or whether the amounts they get
actually reflect their costs (and thus

an entitlement to share monetary
benefits).
 Provincial representatives felt analysis
of the distribution of costs / benefits
would help establish whether the
development
opportunities
and
risks were balanced in state budget
allocations.
 NMCS Stakeholders representing RBCs /
RBOs argued that channelling revenue
sharing through RBO Programmes
was the most direct, practical way to
share benefits with tributary river basin
communities. 58
 Some,
but
not
many
NMCS
Stakeholders argued that revenue
sharing should only be considered for
local communities or families resettled
by hydropower projects, and only for
new hydropower projects.
 An increasing number of
Stakeholders understood and
revenue sharing is long-term,
tariff based mechanism related
“user pay” principle in IWRM.

NMCS
agree
and a
to the

 Many NMCS Stakeholders understood
that revenue sharing occurs over the
economic life of hydropower projects
(as long as benefits are generated, they
are equitably shared). There may be
several concession renewals over the
economic life of the project, 50-100
years or more and often permanent
(each concession may be for 20 to 30
years).

They may fund measures that boost development by taking advantage of the resource transformations that hydropower
projects created.
58
Many of whom would be directly or indirectly affected in terms of short to long-term development opportunity and risk for
them and their children in the future.
57
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 Thus there is a need to ensure that
concession agreements “carry over” any
long-term BSM when the concession is
renewed or renegotiated.
 A small but significant number of NMCS
Stakeholders did not understand how
electricity tariffs come into the picture
in revenue sharing.
 Some, but not a large number of
NMCS Stakeholders understood that
hydropower investors / developers
were responsible for compensation
measures during the construction
phase; therefore they should be
responsible for benefit sharing during
the operation phase.
 They wanted more information
to understand the argument that
electricity tariffs (i.e., revenue) was
a consideration in revenue sharing
(user pay principle in IWRM), and clear
reasons why “profit sharing” was not
better than “revenue sharing”. 59
 In discussion on export projects, NMCS
Stakeholders noted revenue sharing
needed to be embodied in revenue
management (see discussion in Section
3.2).

59
60

 A significant number of NMCS
Stakeholders, especially from Line
Ministries for hydropower promotion,
licensing and development were
concerned about the ever increasing
requirements for hydropower projects
to contribute funds to other sectors.
Thus some
consideration of integrating or rationalizing
all the funds that hydropower revenue was
to support, either at basin or provincial levels
may be appropriate.
 They appreciated the merits and need for
benefit sharing for key stakeholders, which
allowed national benefits to flow from the
hydropower sector. 60

This is addressed in the FAQ sections of the BSM Knowledge Base.
Such as residents of provinces, river basin communities, and local communities.
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 They argued rationalization of these
obligations was needed, especially if
revenue sharing were introduced on top of
existing obligations; e.g., for hydropower
to contribute to environment funds, water
use fees, payments for ecological services
(PES), local community development
funds, and catchment management,
amongst others.
 They argued the implications for electricity
tariffs (short and long–term) must be
made clear in the evaluation of revenue
sharing options that inform government
decisions.

 At the same time, many professionals in
the hydropower industry recognize that
International Hydropower Associations
like the IHA, not only appreciate, but
also advocate BSM to manage the risks
and expectations of hydropower. It is in
everyone’s interest. Undue opposition to
introducing BSM is not warranted.
 The professional and industry associations
view benefit sharing as positive when
introduced in a systematic way with
genuine participation of beneficiaries and
stakeholders. 61

See the MRC / ISH BSM Knowledge Base, Volume 1, Key Message No 6: Benefit sharing Benefit sharing, properly conceived and
implemented:
Allows project-affected people and traditional river users, as well as river basin residents involved in catchment
management to become partners in projects. Otherwise, it provides them with a stronger voice in decisions that affect
them, and an opportunity to be the first among project beneficiaries, not the last.
From the government perspective, benefit sharing is a practical policy tool to achieve greater social inclusiveness and
balance social, economic and environmental factors in planning, design, implementation and operation of hydropower
projects.
From the hydropower developer and hydropower operator perspective, benefit sharing increases the capacity to
work effectively with local communities. Good community relations are important for many reasons, ranging from the
reduced risk of project delays on new projects, to improved prospects for local cooperation in catchment management
and implementing environmental mitigation measures the operator is responsible for as prescribed by law. Reducing
reputational risk is also a major factor.
From the perspective of investors and financial institutions, the presence of an explicit policy framework with realistic
provisions for local benefit sharing is an indicator that locally affected communities and the general public are more
likely to support a project – all things considered. As a result, the investor’s risk exposure is reduced and investors
are more inclined to become financing partners. This can reduce the cost of money the society pays for hydropower
investments (regardless of whether public or private sector borrowing is used, e.g. reductions in interest rates on debt
financing).
From the electricity consumer perspective (i.e. households, consumers in the services sector, and industry users) it
means the government can reach decisions to optimally develop water resources and provide what are potentially more
stable tariffs, a reliable power supply and ultimately less expensive water and energy services. Overall benefit sharing is a
tool to manage development risks and enhance development opportunities for all, not only for some.
61
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On Facilitating Non-monetary Benefits
– NTL Type 2
Figure 4-2 shows value-preference plots from
each country for mechanisms facilitating

non-monetary benefits. The National Working
Groups selected between 4 to 8 NTL Type- 2
mechanisms, as listed in the Annex Volume of
this Paper (Annex 2).

Figure 4-2: Relative Value-Preference of Mechanisms to Enhance Non-monetary
Benefits
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These options tended to group with
moderate to high value-preference score,
again reinforcing that a package of measures
is best. There are mutually exclusive Type- 2
measures.
 Most NMCS Stakeholders agreed the
value of facilitating non-monetary
benefits relating to local access to
natural resources in rural areas around
projects. These help residents (i) take
action to offset permanent, adverse
resource loss due to hydropower,
and (ii) take advantage of new local
opportunities unlocked, such as those
associated with more wetlands and the
reservoir (opportunities from reservoir
fisheries, to ecotourism and local
navigation, etc.).
 Most NMCS Stakeholders appreciated
non-monetary mechanisms facilitating
natural resource access often fall
under the jurisdiction of provincial,
district and local area authorities. This
often involves awarding the necessary
permits and permissions, consistent
with local laws and regulations.
 Thus any new BSM regulations would
aim to systematically apply existing laws
and regulations that may be considered
to enhance local natural resource
access for local communities and
river communities where hydropower
operates. Beneficiaries should have a
say.
 NMCS
Stakeholders
in
some
Workshops proposed new concepts
like “green development zones”
around hydropower projects (similar to
protected areas, environmental offsets
and catchment management zones) to
systematically organize non-monetary
mechanisms and link them to revenue
sharing mechanisms.
54

 Other NMCS Stakeholders felt that
RBOs may play a key role identifying
and facilitating non-monetary benefits,
especially for gaining permission or
taking steps to coordinate among
provincial departments.
 RBOs also may have a role to monitor
progress in taking advantage of the
opportunities, particularly in tributaries
with two or more hydropower projects,
or a hydropower cascade (existing or
planned). The tributary basin level
perspective was helpful, and in line
with the purposes of a RBO.
 Many NMCS Stakeholders felt that
strengthening local participation in
natural resource management decision
processes was effective to advance
NTL Type- 2 aims (enhancing nonmonetary benefits), and to help ensure
expectations are met.
 Most agreed that a mechanism to
enable the tributary community and
area residents to participate pro-actively
in resource management programmes
was a practical way to ensure NTL Type2 opportunities are identified.
 This would also give local communities
a genuine voice in decisions.
 Steps may ensure feedback, monitoring,
evaluation and timely corrective
actions. Once again these may be
existing project-level mechanisms that
involve RBOs.
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 Most NMCS Stakeholders agreed that
linking non-monetary and revenue
sharing mechanisms was a good idea.
The philosophy is that once a local
resource access is unlocked the local
community needs some financial
support to realize the opportunity
created.
 Most agreed that non-monetary and
revenue sharing mechanisms can
complement and work together,
such as to finance training and skills
development that enable residents to
take local actions to diversify incomes
derived from natural resources.
 A system of local grants or “seed money”
for local people can materially expand
on traditional forms of resource access
and use, and create modern jobs, such
as training local guides and other skills
for the ecotourism sector.
 A local grant system funded by revenue
sharing money may be introduced and
run by a RBO, local Fund, or provincial
agency, which provides targeted
support to residents, community
organizations and local entrepreneurs.62
 Many NMCS Stakeholders felt that
non-monetary BSM may be considered
in the reservoir and to manage
downstream impacts. There was scope
to reflect benefit sharing thinking to
optimize hydropower operation (e.g.,
ranging from managing reservoir
drawdown and peaking operations to
environmental flow policies, as well
as flood and drought management
strategies for reservoirs).

 Many
NMCS
Stakeholders
felt
optimizing the net benefits of people
living downstream of tributary
hydropower projects was important,
given the controversy in the past on
some Mekong projects.
 Downstream livelihoods clearly have
been affected by peaking operations,
emergency releases, flood release
events and restricted operation in
drought conditions. Similarly, rates of
reservoir drawdown affect land use and
commercial, recreational and livelihood
activities on reservoir perimeters (when
local access is permitted).
 ISH13
discussions
suggested
consideration of the type and
distribution of benefits (broadly
benefit, costs and impacts of proposed
operation strategies) can be factored
into Project Agreements in context
specific ways.
 Some NMCS Stakeholders cautioned
that these mechanisms were more
complicated than other measures.
The reason is because they involve
environment mitigation and monitoring
programmes of hydropower operators,
overseen by provincial authorities
and regulators. Plus there may be
institutional capacity constraints and
possibly trade-offs and legal limitations
related to Concession and Power
Purchase Agreements (CAs and PPAs). 63
 Many, but not all NMCS Stakeholders
felt that benefit sharing considerations
should be introduced, or reinforced
during project preparation studies.64

Such as access to the reservoir for fishing (e.g., to purchase boats and related equipment, patrolling and fish stocking) and
access land needed for aquaculture (and the support mechanisms).
63
For existing projects, terms in the CA and PPA may be affected. Whether it is best to ask for improvements in the terms of the
Project Agreements, or wait till the end of the concession term is assessed on a case–by-case basis.
64
To look at alternatives to manage adverse downstream impacts (e.g., ways to mitigate adverse social, environmental or
economic effects) through benefit sharing perspectives. Similarly, statutory processes may consider how reservoir management
practices (e.g., rates and range of reservoir drawdown) impact on economic activities and livelihoods in the reservoir perimeter –
and other measures which may be feasible in the short or longer term.
62
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There may be scope to consider
the reservoir area and downstream
benefit sharing perspectives in
project preparation and design stages
(including when appropriate, the
consideration of drought reserves in
rule curves of larger storage projects
and other measures that may improve
climate resilience).

 For the operational phase, financial
support in the form of revenue sharing
grants may be considered.65
 Several NMCS Stakeholders indicated
downstream impacts may be linked
to the consideration of multi-purpose
projects, where land use and site
conditions in the tributary permit
(linked to optimizing additional
benefits under NTL Type 4).

VNMC National Workshop

People may apply to a project, basin, or provincially administered grant programme set up for that purpose which is financed
by revenue sharing allocations.
65
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On Ensuring Equitable Electricity Access - NTL Type 3
Figure 4-3 shows value-preference plots from in each ISH13 process for mechanisms to
facilitate equitable electricity access. Working Groups selected between 7 and 8 NTL Type- 3
mechanisms to evaluate, as listed in the Annex Volume of this Paper (Annex 2).

Figure 4-3: Relative Value and Preference of Mechanisms for Electricity Access
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NTL-Type 3 options tended to group together
with moderate to high value-preference scores,
once again reinforcing the notion a package of
measures may be considered.



The electricity supply is the main benefit of
hydropower, which then supports other socioeconomic needs. This includes associated
aspects like energy security derived from the
nationally sourced supply and the long-term
price stability hydropower affords. This is as
an alternative to imported hydrocarbons on
international energy markets where prices
typically fluctuate as is the case with oil, coal
and natural gas.
As noted in Section 3, NTL Type- 3 mechanisms
aim to ensure communities living nearby
hydropower projects including the reservoir,
project facilities and maintenance or access
roads also enjoy electricity access and a reliable
supply (not just households in the resettlement
areas).
It also means providing a reliable electricity
supply to households in the area who are
already electrified to ensure that they have a
long-term development boost from improved
electricity access and a reliable supply.





 Many NMCS Stakeholders suggested
that existing Rural Electrification Funds
(REF) are an appropriate mechanism to
ensure equitable access to electricity.
 Most NMCS Stakeholders agree local
communities near projects should be
among the first to benefit from electricity
generated in their area, and not the last.
Local communities often have strong
expectations in this regard.
 Mekong
Countries
have
made
progress with rural electrification, but
electrification ratios in remote rural
areas where tributary hydropower
projects operate, or are planned, often
58

66
67




fall well below provincial or national
electrification ratios.
Moreover, many families in the vicinity
of hydropower projects are very poor
and cannot easily afford even household
electrical connection fees and monthly
bills.66 Special support may be targeted
to vulnerable and poor families to pay
for household connections (in the form
of loans) or efficient appliances, or to
have subsidized tariffs for a period
– via revenue sharing arrangements
especially aiming to reduce poverty
rates. The funding of the REF through
BSM ensures that the utility does not lose
when providing this special support.
Some NMCS Stakeholders noted that
existing REF programmes are already
oversubscribed. They are co-financed
by Governments, the utility (as a
cross-subsidy from existing electricity
consumers) and development partners
(i.e., bilateral donors and / or bilateral
donors through trusts in the World Bank
and ADB).
Many, but not all NMCS Stakeholders
agreed that implementation of REFs
near hydropower projects (where power
access or service reliability was poor)
may thus be financed, in whole or in
part, by revenue sharing mechanisms.
This may initially start with some of the
lower cost measures such as targeted
loans or grant support for connection
and time-bounded tariff subsidy.
They stressed this should apply to all
rural communities around the project,
not just resettlement communities.67
Many NMCS Stakeholders agreed
that hydropower project localities
should receive a priority in provincial
and national Rural Electrification
Programmes so they may be counted
among the first to benefit from electricity
generated in their area – and not the last.

Even considering RE loans may be available in some situations.
Which should be electrified in any event as part of the capital budget of the project.
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On Enhancing Additional and Indirect Benefits - NTL Type 4
Figure 4-4 shows value-preference plots from each national process for mechanisms to
enhance the additional and indirect benefits of hydropower investment. Working Groups
selected between 7 and 8 NTL Type- 4 mechanisms to evaluate, as listed in the Annex Volume
of this Paper (Annex 2).

Figure 4-4: Relative Value-Preference of Mechanisms to Enhance Additional and
Indirect Benefits
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Again when NTL Type- 4 options grouped
together with moderate to high valuepreference, it reinforced the notion that a
package of measures may be considered.
 Most
NMCS
Stakeholders
felt
mechanisms to enhance additional
and indirect benefits (NTL Type- 4
mechanisms) were important to
maximize the expected positive effects
and economic stimulus of hydropower
investment on local and provincial
economies.
 Many NMCS Stakeholders felt training
and skills development offered
considerable opportunity to maximize
additional and indirect benefits for
new hydropower projects especially
in the construction phase, but also for
operations.
 Construction stage jobs span from
unskilled to semi-skilled, skilled and
professional levels. Operation phase
jobs are not only in the power station
but also for the various O&M works
in the project area, the reservoir and
for the transmission right-of-way
maintenance. Additionally staff and
workers are required to implement
various long-term monitoring and
mitigation measures which the project
entity is obligated to do under EMPs
and EMMPs.
 Measures such as payment for ecological
services (NTL Type- 1 Monetary
Sharing) may spread benefits, such as
payment to local area communities for
headwater tree planting for erosion
and sediment control. Those measures
actually benefit everyone because they
help maintain hydropower outputs
(consumer benefit) and protect

electricity generation and revenues
by reducing the long-term rates of
reservoir sediment infill that reduce
active storage.
 Some NMCS Stakeholders advocated
an organized approach for local
trades training in advance of project
construction as a way of maximizing
the contribution of local labour. That
potentially could be part of the CA
discussions for new projects.
 NMCS Stakeholders suggested that
multipurpose projects may increase
the scope for additional benefits from
tributary hydropower schemes. Surveys
to assess if site conditions offer an
opportunity for multi-purpose projects
may be considered.
 NMCS Stakeholders suggested that
consideration
of
multi-purpose
hydropower projects in the planning
and project preparation stages is
potentially one way of spreading water
use benefits in the tributary basin.
 This means not always pursuing single
purpose hydropower, but assessing
if a particular site can incorporate
components such as irrigation, water
supply, navigation or fisheries.
 Some NMCS Stakeholders suggested
that a survey programme could identify
opportunities for multi-purpose use
on all projects in the MRC hydropower
database.
 Other NMCS Stakeholders felt that
public-private participation (PPP)
models for water infrastructure could
be explored further, including legal
instruments in other countries, to be
considered where opportunities exist.68

In particular stakeholders in Cambodia http://agri-pulse.com/Lawmakers-endorse-public-private-partnerships-with-newdam-modernization-bill.asp
68
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 Some NMCS Stakeholders also
indicated that MRCS support to explore
innovative financing options including
PPP models would be welcome.

4.1.4 On Transboundary Dimensions
of Tributary Hydropower (TB)

Many Mekong tributary hydropower projects
supply regional power markets. They share
benefits “from” the river (TB Type- 2). Electricity
users in the importing country benefit and
the power sector economies in both countries
benefit.
All MRC Member Countries have signed the
GMS Power Interconnection Agreement
(2003), and directly participate (or plan to
participate) in mutually beneficial power trade
where hydropower is involved. A mechanism
for transboundary benefit sharing in this
respect is the Bilateral Power Trade Agreement
MOU between Member Countries.69
General outcomes
dimension were:

of

transboundary

 NMCS Stakeholders in Cambodia and
Viet Nam accepted the TB evaluation
framework with the four generic types
of TB dimension options (benefits “to”,
“from” and “beyond” the river, and cost
reductions “because” of cooperation),
as explained in Section 3.
 They reinforced the need to define
benefit sharing in terms of development
opportunities, risks and impacts (or
sharing benefits, costs and impacts).
 They accepted the framework would
accommodate
consideration
of
benefits sharing in other sectors, and
discussions would be pursued under

the BDP-led process.
 NMCS Stakeholders suggested that
avoiding the costs of environmental
damage downstream from hydropower
developments (TB Type- 3) could be
factored into discussions (i.e., modifying
the definition of TB Type- 3).
 NMCS Stakeholders felt that strengthening coordination mechanisms and
exchange information on hydropower
operations and flood and drought
measures on shared tributaries was an
important and practical step.
 NMCS Stakeholders felt strengthening
coordination on how reservoirs
are managed in flood and drought
conditions to optimize benefits up and
down the whole tributary basin was a
priority, and could be done building on
current cooperation mechanisms.
 MRCS could facilitate further technical
exchanges as appropriate.
 NMCS Stakeholders noted there were
complexities to be factored into the
discussions (e.g., issues with power
dispatch coordination when projects
in the same tributary release water for
different regional power markets at
different times, and constraints that
PPA and CA agreements may pose).
 NMCS Stakeholders felt MRC support
to prepare guidelines for tributary
hydropower and mainstream hydropower would be helpful in considering
cumulative impacts. Additionally there
could be bilateral or regional approaches to benefit sharing.
 NMCS

Stakeholders

in

Cambodia

These MOUs authorize and facilitate the negotiation of IPP export deals (i.e., between private developers under the regulatory
framework of the selling country and the public utility in the purchasing country, or utility-to-utility arrangements when there
are grid system-to-system exchanges).
69
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proposed:
1. Guidelines for sustainable development
and management of hydropower
on the Mekong tributaries and
mainstream, and
2. Guidelines to establish a MRC
mechanism for monitoring and
evaluation of operation on mainstream
and tributary in upstream areas.
 Participants also felt alternative
mechanisms to support regional
benefit sharing considerations in the
Mekong needed more exploration,
including how they may be linked to
initiatives centred around the MRC as
the main regional dialogue and analysis
platform.70
 NMCS Stakeholders felt overarching
mechanisms warranted study. One
is the establishment of a “Mekong
Fund” to address cumulative impacts
and to equitably share not only
benefits but the costs and impacts
of Mekong hydropower. This would
necessarily reflect the formulation of
the development opportunity and
development risk in the BDS.
 The “Mekong Fund” was seen as one
potential mechanism to finance
cooperation in investments that
were mutually beneficial for Member
Countries. Many NMCS felt it was a good
idea to evaluate a Mekong basin level
protection and management fund.
 The concept was first mentioned in a MRC
Briefing Note in 2009 in a Preparatory
Meeting for the MRC Council, “Initial
Considerations on a Possible Regional







 NMCS Stakeholders felt there was scope
to consider mutually beneficial trade
cooperation among upstream and
downstream riparian on shared tributaries, where economic opportunity
was present.
 In the interest of “benefits beyond
the river”, some thinking on trade

Discussion in Cambodia in particular was on whether there were other institutional mechanisms for regional benefit sharing
other than the MRC, e.g. opportunities present under the ASEAN and GMS. Under the GMS it was noted that there were studies
underway on regional power trade and interconnection that could incorporate transboundary benefit sharing considerations,
such as the current SEA now being undertaken by ADB.
71
Preparatory Meeting of the MRC Joint Committee, Agenda B.4, For the Sixteenth Meeting of the MRC Council, 25 November
2009, Hua Hin, Thailand
70
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Funding Mechanism Established under
the Framework of Mekong Cooperation
to Advance Sustainability Dimensions
of Hydropower”.
A “Mekong Fund” may also to operate
as a form of an “equalization fund”
for sharing benefits, which individual
Member Countries would apply with
agreed criteria and procedures.
This approach is also important in
dialogue among NMCS Stakeholders
because impacts of hydropower
projects on tributary water and related
resources are cumulative, and may be
attributed to all projects in the tributary.
Often it is not possible to separate out
the impacts and costs of a single project
such as impacts on fisheries or even
attribute all the impacts to hydropower,
except in certain local settings and
cases.
NMCS Stakeholders asked for more
information to understand how the
“Mekong Fund” would work (TB Option
1-8, “Highlight / incorporate the explicit
evaluation of establishing a “Mekong
Fund” to facilitate benefit sharing on the
transboundary dimensions of tributary
hydropower and potentially LBM UMB
mainstream hydropower”).71
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cooperation beyond hydropower trade
and exchange may be considered to
include other sectors of the tributary
basin economy (such as the ecotourism,
sustainable forestry or agriculture
sectors.)
 Promotion of a free trade zone in HEP
areas was among the suggestions for
mechanisms for mutually beneficial
enhancement of the economy in a
shared tributary basin. This would aim
to foster and underpin cooperation on
water management.
 Other
mechanisms
that
were
mentioned included having industrial
offsets in the hydropower infrastructure
investments, where benefits of the
large capital investments are derived in
both countries sharing a watercourse.

4.1.5 On the Cross-cutting 		
Considerations

As noted in Section 3, cross-cutting
considerations (CC) are context specific.
They were included in the ISH13 to offer the
National Working Groups greater flexibly, if
they wanted, to look at an additional level of
detail in the options evaluation. CC (options),
which each NMCS considered, are listed in
Annex 2 of the Paper. Readers may refer to the
National Discussion Papers for the scoring of
options.


In general evaluation showed that
many, if not most NMCS Stakeholders
substantively agreed that:
 All the concerned Ministries need to
be involved in any process to prepare
legal instruments for BSM. This is due to
the multi-sector nature of hydropower
benefits, costs and impacts as well
as the multiple interests in revenue

management (national-to-local).
 In order to be practical, revenue sharing
may start with a small % of revenue.
After confidence in the mechanisms
grows, Governments may decide to
move to a higher % over time. Sharing
of monetary benefits from other
resource sectors in the tributary (e.g.
forestry, mining and agriculture) may
be brought into the equation over time,
in parallel mechanisms.
 For revenue sharing, the Government
process would decide the hydropower
project size categories and formula to
be applied. There are many examples
in the BSM Knowledge Base of formula
and criteria used in other countries. This
may be the subject of the studies and
workshop programme noted in Next
Steps.
 Benefit sharing is a package of measures
that have a long-term effect, which may
be systematically introduced at different
stages of hydropower development and
management from planning through to
operation. NMCS Stakeholders ranked
the consideration of BSM at all stages as
high value-preference, appropriate to
the country situation. E.g.:
 Planning Stage - To consider benefit
sharing options in basin planning
studies, SEAs and hydropower
ranking for identification of new
tributary hydropower projects.
 Project Preparation Stage - To
consider benefit sharing design and
functions in project preparation
studies (feasibility and EIA / SIA
studies, resettlement plans etc.) for
new tributary hydropower projects.
 Detailed Design Stage – To consider
the scope to improve the physical
design of hydropower projects
for greater flexibility for adaptive
management and to optimize
63
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how benefits and costs (direct
and indirect) are distributed in the
tributary to different stakeholder /
development interests.
 Construction Stage – To implement
mechanisms to optimize benefit
sharing during the construction
phases of tributary hydropower
projects.
 Operation Stage- To implement
mechanisms to optimize all types
of benefit sharing in the operation
phase of tributary hydropower
projects, and in the long term.
 The view of the majority of NMCS
Stakeholders was that hydropower
projects which sell to domestic and
regional power markets need to be
treated the same, though with due
consideration for specific revenue flow
arrangements (see the discussion in
Section 3-2).
 Pilot projects were seen as helpful
to achieve consensus among the
beneficiaries and policy-makers on
what BSM were most effective and
practical.
 Mechanisms need to be transparent and
the accountabilities clearly established.
Dispute settlement mechanisms were
also important at the appropriate
the level (i.e. provincial, basin or local
community levels).

4.1.6 General Insights on the Way
Forward

Section 5 of the Paper discusses the agreed
next steps emerging from national ISH13
processes. The following records some general
considerations on the way forward. Section 5
of the Paper has the specific next steps.
 Most NMCS Stakeholders felt that
64

progressive rather than radical steps
to improve BSM policy and practices
in their respective countries were
appropriate.
 One way of expressing this was, “not to
fast, not too slow”, when moving ahead
with the consideration of BSM and
possible legal instruments.
 Most NMCS Stakeholders agreed that
cooperative approaches and confidence
building measures were needed to build
consensus on the best mechanisms.
 Many NMCS Stakeholders felt more
confident about which mechanisms
offered the most potential and value
in their situation, based on the ISH13
evaluations. Government will need to
make choices, and the details could be
readily sorted out.
 A smaller but still significant number of
NMCS Stakeholders were less confident
on what mechanisms were best, as a
result of the ISH13 work.
 Most NMCs stakeholders indicated
confidence that the building steps
would
logically
include
more
information sharing, drawing lessons
from others, having multi-stakeholder
workshops to address misconceptions,
and undertaking pilot projects.72 This
would aim for a sufficient “critical mass”
of consensus among policy-makers
and NMCS Stakeholders to recommend
concrete policy steps.
NMCS Stakeholders discussed possible
pathways to assess and enhance BSM on
Mekong tributary hydropower. Among these
were:
i. Improving the existing practices that
are currently found on some of the
projects, which equally spread the direct

Given the uncertainty some felt plus the apparent sensitivity that some stakeholders felt regarding some mechanisms
(especially revenue sharing).
72
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and indirect benefits of hydropower
construction and operation. These benefits
should especially go to local and riverine
communities and the local economies
where the projects operate.
ii. Implementing all newly approved
mechanisms that have recently been
added to national policies, but are not yet
being implemented due to restrictions
faced by provincial, local governments
or regulators or other capacity factors.
Recognizing that mechanisms like revenue
sharing are self-financing.
iii. Considering new mechanisms in order to
better spread resource use benefits, which
have proven effective on hydropower
projects in other countries and regions
around the world. These could include
mechanisms that have been found in
other Mekong countries and in China.
iv. Considering an intelligent, practical
mixture of these assessments and
enhancements of benefit sharing options.
Section 5 of this Paper compares the next
steps proposed in each country, as recorded
in the ISH13 National Discussion Papers.
 In some countries opinion was divided on
which Line Ministry was most appropriate
to lead the next steps of exploring
benefit sharing opportunities and legal
instruments. Most, but not all felt the
Ministries of Energy, the Energy Regulator
and line Ministry for Water Resources (e.g.
MoNREs) had leading roles to play.
 In all Member Countries NMCS Stakeholder
views tended to vary depending on
whether they represented national or
provincial levels of government, civil
society or the private sector – and the
discipline they came from.
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 Some NMCS Stakeholders argued the
Ministry of Finance had a particularly
important role, especially regarding
hydropower
revenue
management
arrangements that involve allocations
under the state budget.
 Most NMCS Stakeholders felt regardless
of the lead Ministry that partnership
approaches
in
proposing
and
implementing mechanisms were most
helpful and appropriate.
 Most NMCS Stakeholders agreed MRCS,
through the Initiative on Sustainable
Hydropower should continue to
play a supportive role for Member
Countries to advance sustainable forms
of hydropower and NTL BSM, when
requested by NMCS.
 The NMCS Stakeholder discussion
about ongoing MRCS support under
ISH Output 4.1c in the 2013-2015
timeframe are embodied in the
discussions on Next Steps (Section 5).
The opportunities for this support are
demand driven (depending on what
NMCS want).
 One NMC indicated a primary interest
in supporting the emerging River Basin
Organizations to help staff and their
stakeholders understand the multisector opportunities in benefit sharing,
not only for tributary hydropower, but
also in other sectors.
 Two NMCS indicated a primary interest
in the consideration of transboundary
forms of benefit sharing, which
encompass
all
types
Mekong
hydropower - as to be evaluated by the
MRC Basin Development Programme in
the BDS. 73

On this aspect, the ISH consistently reminded the NMCS that this was beyond the scope of ISH13 (as in the front of this Note).
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4.2

Consensus and Divergent
Opinion Revealed in the
ISH13 Process

The ISH13 process helps Member Countries
measure stakeholder attitudes towards
benefit sharing. Overall the sense was that
benefit sharing was something that unites
rather than divides NMCS Stakeholders,
but there are differences in emphasis on
implementation.

Readers may refer to the BSM Knowledge Base
for more discussion on these misconceptions
that may slow or frustrate consensus. It was
suggested that common misconceptions can
be tackled early in inter-ministry discussions,
in workshops and in public dialogue including
the media. If there are still remaining genuine
differences of opinion after this process, then
these may be further examined to inform
balanced decisions by governments. 74

4.2.1 Misconceptions Versus Genuine
Differences in View on 		
Substantive Issues
The ISH13 dialogue showed it is important
for government authorities leading the
national dialogue processes on BSM to help
stakeholders distinguish between common
misconceptions and genuine differences in
stakeholders’ views on mechanisms, and how
they are adapted to the Mekong situation.
Table 4.3 illustrates 5 common misconceptions
(left column) and 5 genuine differences in
NMCS Stakeholders’ views on substantive
issues (right column). These misconceptions
were encountered in the first national BSM
workshops in 2011 and again in the ISH13
dialogue in 2012-2013.

It is important not to allow misconceptions to cloud the debate, and at the extreme end allow polarized views to turn the
dialogue into an ideological battle ground for or against hydropower (see also Key Messages in the Annex Volume).
74
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Table 4-3: Distinctions between Misconceptions and Genuine Differences in
Viewpoint
5 Common Misconceptions
1. Resettlement compensation and
benefit sharing are the same.
2. Benefit sharing is only for resettlement
communities.
3. Revenue sharing is the same as profit
sharing.
4. Revenue sharing is negotiated with
hydropower companies.
5. Benefit sharing applies only to new
hydropower projects.

5 Genuine Differences in Viewpoint
1. Who and what groups are eligible
to participate in benefit sharing
programmes?
2. Should revenue sharing be considered
at all sub-national levels (provincial,
river basin and the project area level)?
3. What amount of revenue sharing is
appropriate (as a percentage of gross
revenue or a fixed unit rate)?
4. Should benefit sharing be combined
or rationalized with other funds that
hydropower must contributed to?
5. Which Ministry should lead or sponsor
benefit sharing regulations?

4.2.2 Differences in Member Country
Perspectives
ISH13 offered a common framework to
evaluate mechanisms for national situations.
Some differences in emphasis in the evaluation
emerged. This is due to normal factors such as
the differences in legal, administrative and
regulatory frameworks as well as the country’s
development status.75
Table 4.4 highlights the main similarities
and differences in both the ISH process and
outcomes in each of the four National Working
Groups: 76

Additionally there are differences in demographics, culture and development conditions, as well as the number of hydropower
projects on the tributary and their status.
76
In the 3-S system where tributaries are shared Viet Nam is an upper riparian and Cambodia is a lower riparian.
75
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Table 4-4: Similarities & Differences in the ISH Process and Outcomes in 		
Member Countries

Cambodia ISH13 Process
 The Cambodia Working Group
evaluated all three sets of options
(i.e.):
- NTL BSM (25 options)
- TB BSM for tributary hydropower
(30), and
- CC considerations (30).
 WG proactive in evaluation, national
workshop and preparing the
National Discussion Paper.
 Workshop breakout groups on each
generic type.
 Cambodia has no existing large
tributary projects, but several
planned IPP Projects for domestic
and / or regional power markets.
 No RBO requirement by law.

Thailand ISH13 Process
 The Thai Working Group evaluated
only NTL BSM (27 options).
 WG involved in evaluation.
 Has 7 existing and no planned
tributary hydropower projects (apart
from one 500 MW extension on an
existing pumped storage).
 All projects are EGAT (public
utility) where an existing Power
Development Fund (PDF) applies,
but the PDF has not been
implemented.
 Some functional Mekong tributary
RBOs multi-stakeholder with active
civil society.
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Cambodia Outcomes
 Has the perspective of lower
riparian on shared tributaries (e.g.
upstream management practices
impact downstream benefits and
distribution).
 The national ISH13 evaluation
emphasized revenue sharing
mechanisms.
 The WG was keen to evaluate TB
dimensions of tributary hydropower
on shared tributary basins.
 The WG and CNMC was keen
to extend the evaluation to all
Mekong hydropower (tributary &
mainstream)

Thailand Outcomes
 The ISH13 evaluation emphasized
existing revenue sharing policy
(PDF).
 The WG was not prepared to
evaluate TB dimensions of tributary
hydropower.
 TNMC Stakeholders from NE
Thailand were interested in benefit
sharing opportunities outside the
hydropower sector.
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Lao ISH13 Process
 The Lao Working Group evaluated
two sets of options:
- NTL BSM (30), and
- CC considerations (30).
 WG proactive in evaluation, national
workshop and preparing the
National Discussion Paper.
 Workshop breakout groups on each
generic type.
 Has many existing, under
construction and planned tributary
hydropower projects; 70% of LMB
hydropower potential.
 Most are export oriented IPP
projects that serve regional power
markets plus meet some domestic
power supply (e.g. 5-10% of output).
 Some active RBOs.

Viet Nam ISH13 Process
 The Viet Nam Working Group
evaluated all 3 sets:
- NTL BSM (25)
- TB BSM for tributary hydropower
(30), and
- CC considerations (20).
 Has a significant number of existing,
under construction and planned
projects.
 Has a mix of IPP and “equitized”
EVN hydropower projects; for the
domestic power supply.
 One formed Mekong Tributary RBO.

Lao Outcomes
 The evaluation indicated scope
for all 4 Types of NTL to improve
existing policy / practices.
 Discussions emphasized revenue
sharing mechanisms and linkages to
revenue management.
 Lao may draw lessons from existing
projects, and also from revenue
management (where revenue
sharing is a targeted form of revenue
management).
 The WG was not prepared to
evaluate TB dimensions of tributary
hydropower.

Viet Nam Outcomes
 Has the perspective of upper
riparian on shared tributaries;
perspective of lower riparian on all
Mekong hydropower developments.
 May draw lessons from existing
practices (project measures) a BSM
Pilot Project that evaluated draft
legal instruments (Draft Decree).
 WG and VNMC were keen to
extend the ISH13 evaluation to all
Mekong hydropower (tributary
and mainstream development) and
cumulative impacts of hydropower.
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Upper and Lower Riparian Perspectives 4.2.3 Perspectives of Different NMCS
Stakeholder Interests
The MRC Basin Development Strategy
indicates that benefit sharing can help address
complex cross-border water management
issues and cooperation in sustainable
development.
In respect of transboundary cooperation on
shared tributaries:
 Many NMCS Stakeholders felt the Member
Countries could explore ways that river
basin entities may strengthen their
technical and institutional arrangements
for information sharing and to increase
upper-lower riparian dialogue on
coordinating
mutually
beneficial
hydropower management on shared
tributaries.
 In the absence of a functional RBO (on
ether side of the border) this may involve
the appropriate provincial department,
line Ministry, or a committee.
 NMCS Stakeholders felt that existing
cross-border cooperation models and
institutional mechanisms can be built upon,
recognizing that in the past development
partners played a facilitating role (e.g.,
Sre Pok and International Hydropower
Association Protocol Assessments). 77,78
 The MRC itself as the regional river basin
entity may play a highly constructive
supporting role with any facilitation and
technical support that is needed (e.g. as
per recommendations in the ADB RETA 3S
Rivers Basin project with MRC).

ISH13 brought together people with a variety
of development interests from national to
provincial, basin and project levels. NMCS
Stakeholders have government, civil society
and private sector experience and a variety of
professional orientations (e.g., physical, social
and natural sciences).
Readers can see the WG composition and
Workshop participation lists in Annex Volumes
of the National Discussion Papers.
Table 4.5 illustrates the multi-stakeholder
composition proposed in the Guidance for
the ISH13 national Working Groups and the
National Workshops.79
Text and graphics that follow Table 4.5 offer
observations on three aspects, which the
ISH13 dialogue reveals on perspectives of
NMCS Stakeholders:
i. Different layers / levels of interest and
involvement by NMCS Stakeholders.
ii. Different factors shaping perspectives and
attitudes of NMCS Stakeholders.
iii. What NMCS Stakeholders tend to agree
and not agree on.
These three aspects encapsulate some of
the challenges officials who lead national
dialogue processes may need to address to
reach consensus on advising Government
policy options and considerations.

The Sre Pok sub-basin was the first in the Mekong to have established a river basin organization (RBO) through a bottom-up
process building on an earlier Danish International Development Agency (Danida)-funded project.
78
Hydropower Sustainability Assessment Protocol (HSAP) was used to examine the basin aspects of the Sekong, Sesan and Sre
Pok rivers (3SBasin). These major tributaries of the Mekong flow through Viet Nam, Lao PDR and Cambodia with 43 hydropower
dams in operation, under construction or planned in the basin. Hosted by MRCS, facilitated by ADB RETA 3S Rivers Basin project.
10 – 13 November 2009. www.hydropower.org/sustainable_hydropower/Trialling_Reports/Mekong_3SBasin.pdf
77
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Table 4-5: Multi Stakeholder Composition of ISH13 Working Group and National
Workshop Participants








ISH13 National Working Group
Composition
Water Resource Ministry / Department
Energy or Electricity Department /
Ministry
National Electricity Utility – or a Private
Sector Representative (developer /
operator)
National Civil Society / NGO
Provincial / Municipal Level
Representative
River Basin Committee or Organization
Actual Number of WG Members
Cambodia
8
Lao PDR
12
Thailand
6
Viet Nam
8

ISH13 National Workshop
Participants (NMCS’s Stakeholders)
 National-level Government
 Provincial / District or Local
Government
 National Electricity Utility
 River Basin Organizations
 Civil Society
 Private Sector

Actual Number of Workshop Participants
Cambodia
60+
Lao PDR
60+
Thailand
30+
Viet Nam
50+

Note: Composition as proposed in ISH13 Guidance (see Section 4.2.2 for elaboration) and see National Discussion Papers for
the list of participants and the organizations they represent.

National-level Government (Ministry responsible for energy or power; Ministry responsible for water resources; Ministry
responsible for the environment; Ministries responsible for forestry and fisheries; Ministry of Finance; Ministry responsible for
local development; social sector Ministries (e.g. responsible for poverty reduction programmes); electricity, power regulator or
tariff commission (if independent from the responsible Ministry).
Provincial / District or Local Government: Representatives of at least two different provincial governments that have
tributaries watersheds (and tributary hydropower projects – existing or proposed in their area), including finance departments;
district or municipal government officials with a stake in how hydropower projects are designed or operated in their local area.
National Electricity Utility (i.e., EdC, EdL, EGAT or EVN), Representatives from the tariff of finance division of the national power
utility; Representatives from the generation / transmission side of the power utility.
River Basin Organizations; A national-level representative of an RBO / RBC association (if applicable); a RBO / RBC now
functioning in a Mekong tributary with hydropower that has a stake in BSM in hydropower in their basin.
Civil Society: Appropriate civil society groups with an interest in local development issues, or water and power activities of the
government. National representatives of INGO who are active in development fields or sectors related to hydropower, BSM and
local development. National representatives of professional associations that have an interest in hydropower and water resources
like RAMSAR, ICOLD, IHA, engineering associations and professional environmental associations.
Private Sector: Representatives of a developer of tributary hydropower scheme. Representatives of a hydropower IPP operator
and representatives of a consultant industry in the hydropower sector.
79
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1.

Different Levels of Interest
and Involvement of 		
Stakeholders

As NMCS Stakeholders have a range of
different perspectives they are also in the
dialogue process looking for different things.
Some may just be there out of general
interest whereas others are there with
specific responsibilities in mind, such as the
preparation of regulations for hydropower, or
the implementation BSM at local, or tributary
basin levels.
Perspectives of the different stakeholder
Interests in ISH13 work may be seen in terms
of different layers of a sphere ranging from:
Level 1: Understanding Basic Concepts –
understanding opportunities and challenges.
Level 2: Drawing Lessons – from other
countries with implementation experience.
Level 3: Participation in Selection and
Specification of Mechanisms – advisory.
Level 4: Drafting Legal Instruments and
Guidance – government processes.

Figure 4.5 illustrates these different levels.

2.

Factors Shaping 			
Stakeholders’ Perspectives
and Expectations

A stakeholder interests are shaped by many
factors including another aspect, which is the
group that they represent. This is illustrated
by the key messages in the BSM Knowledge
Base (See the Annex Volume):
Benefit sharing is positive from all view
points, when introduced in a systematic
way with genuine participation of
beneficiaries and stakeholders.
This key message notes that when
benefit sharing is properly conceived and
implemented:
 It allows project-affected people and
traditional river users, as well as river
basin residents to become partners and
take actions to adjust to the resource
transformations of hydropower. Otherwise,
it provides them with a stronger voice
in decisions that affect them, and an

Figure 4-5: Varied Levels of Interest of NMCS Stakeholders in Benefit Sharing
Level 1: Seeking to
understand basic concept
Level 2: Drawing lessons from
other countries experience
Increasing need for
understanding of
concepts of BSM as
implementation
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Level 3: Participation
in selection & design of
mechanisms (advisory)
Level 4: Drafting legal
instruments and guidance
(government)

Most NMCS
Stakeholders
at Level 1

ISH13
Working
Group

Some NMCS and
Stakeholders
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opportunity to be the first among project
beneficiaries, and not the last.
From a Government’s perspective,
benefit sharing provides a practical policy
tool to achieve greater social inclusiveness
and to balance social, economic and
environmental factors in planning,
design, implementation and operation of
hydropower projects.
From the hydropower developer’s and
hydropower operator’s perspective,
benefit sharing increases their capacity to
work effectively with local communities.
Good community relations are important
for many reasons. These range from the
reduced risk of project delays on new
projects, to the improved prospects for local
cooperation in catchment management
and
implementing
environmental
mitigation measures which the operator is
legally responsible for. Reducing the risk
to having an unfavourable reputation is
also a major factor.
From the perspective of investors and
financial institutions, the presence of
an explicit policy framework with realistic
provisions for local benefit sharing is an
indicator that locally affected communities
and the general public are more likely to
support a project – all things considered.
As a result, the investor’s risk exposure is
reduced and investors are more inclined
to become financing partners. This
can reduce the price a society pays for
hydropower investments (regardless of
whether public or private sector borrowing
is used, e.g. reductions in interest rates on
debt financing).
From
the
electricity consumer’s
perspective, which includes households,
the services sector and industry it means
that the government can reach decisions
to optimally develop water resources.
Thereby it provides more stable tariffs and
a reliable power supply, and ultimately less

expensive water and energy services.
Overall benefit sharing is a tool to manage
development risks and enhance development
opportunities for all, and not only for some.

3.

What Issues Do NMCS 		
Stakeholders Tend to Agree
and Disagree On?

A third aspect that should be considered is
the issues that NMCS Stakeholders did tend to
agree on and those that require more time for
consensus. This needs to take account of the
distinction between simple misconceptions
and genuine differences in viewpoint on the
substantive issues (see the previous Section
4.2.1 discussion).

Issues which NMCS Stakeholders
agreed on, in contrast to those requiring
more time for consensus:
Apparent Consensus
The top ten issues that many, if not most
NMCS Stakeholders agreed on:
1. Benefit sharing is something that unites
people, but there are differences in opinion
and in emphasis on how to implement
mechanisms.
2. Benefit sharing considerations may be
systematically introduced at different
stages from planning through to operation.
3. The four categories of NTL benefit sharing
(in ISH13) are appropriate for national
dialogue processes.
4. Legal instruments are required to have a
consistent approach to BSM on projects.
5. The philosophy to “continuously improve”
the process is appropriate in benefit
sharing.
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6. More information sharing is needed
to achieve consensus among NMCS
Stakeholders on specific legal instruments.
7. Examples from other countries are helpful
to see steps Mekong Governments may
take. The underlying approach is not just
to accept, but to select and adapt.
8. Benefit sharing must encompass the
equitable sharing of benefits, costs and
impacts (development opportunities and
risks).
9. National BSM strategies may: (i) aim to
replicate experience and good practice
applied on some projects, but not all, (ii)
speed the use of measures approved in
national law, but not yet implemented, and
/ or (iii) introduce (adapt) new mechanisms
already proven to be effective in other
countries.
10. Bilateral / regional power exchange is a
primary example of transboundary benefit
sharing for tributary hydropower (TB Type
2 - sharing benefits from the river).

No Clear Consensus As Yet
The top 10 issues where more time is
needed for NMCS Stakeholders to reach
consensus:
1. On whether revenue sharing mechanisms
are most appropriate to be introduced at
the provincial, basin or local levels – or
should it be a mixture of these?
2. On the best Ministry to lead inter-ministry
dialogue and to sponsor benefit sharing
laws or regulations.
3. On the percentage of gross revenue
(formula) best for benefit sharing.
4. On which mechanisms are appropriate for
existing and new hydropower projects.
5. Treating revenue sharing as a “targeted
form” of revenue management.
6. On how quickly to proceed with studies
identified in the ISH process – what is the
priority?
74

7. On how to link benefit sharing to other
development funds (e.g. environment,
water resource and PES) that hydropower
projects may be required by law to help
finance.
8. On the design, timing and funding of
a benefit sharing pilot project (so as to
demonstrate and evaluate mechanisms).
9. On the selection of a pilot hydropower
project to evaluate and demonstrate BSM.
10. On the approach to advance TB BSM and
cooperation on shared tributaries with
hydropower.
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Section 5: Proposed Next Steps
			(2013-2015)
The next steps to be taken in the ISH13 process were discussed by NMCS Stakeholders in the
National Workshops. These are noted in Table 5.1, which shows the three groups of next steps
considered by each country.

Table 5-1: Three Areas of Next Steps Considered in the ISH13 National Dialogue
Discussed in ISH13 National Processes
Cambodia
Lao PDR Thailand
Viet Nam

Completing the ISH13
Process

Assigned by the MRC Council,
“Benefit Sharing Mechanisms
for Mekong tributary
hydropower evaluated and
reported” by 2013.

Ongoing support (20132015) to NMCS extended
by the MRC ISH under
Output 4.1c.80

MRCS support in the
national-to-local BSM theme
driven by Member Country
demand for support from the
ISH.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

Yes
Focused on
Hydropower

Next steps under the BDS
relating to BSM
The BDP-led processes
on benefit sharing across
multiple sectors, not only
hydropower (e.g., navigation,
fisheries, irrigation, as
in the full BDP scenario
assessments).

Yes
Focused on
Hydropower

-

ISH13 is implemented as part of the multi-year ISH Output 4.1c, “Benefit Sharing Mechanisms for Mekong Hydropower
elaborated at local to regional levels”. However the focus of Output 4.1c is on national-to-local mechanisms. Since January 2011,
the MRC Basin Development Strategy adopted transboundary benefit sharing as a strategic priority to be addressed in the BDP
process in a multi-sector approach.
80
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Common ideas on next steps are noted as
follows.

5.1

Common Steps on 		
Completing the ISH13 		
Process

The general consensus was to complete
the ISH13 work in a timely manner, “Benefit
Sharing Mechanisms for Mekong tributary
hydropower evaluated and reported”, by 2013.

1. That entails completing the 		
last 3 of 12-Steps in the 			
ISH13 process, namely:

5.2

Ongoing support
(2013-2015) to NMCS 		
under ISH Output 4.1c

Step 10: Preparing the final National
Discussion Papers based on the Workshop
Outcomes (and this draft Regional Synthesis
Paper is based on the final National Discussion
Papers).

The ISH Work Plan indicates that any support
extended to MRC Member Countries after
ISH13 is completed would be demand
responsive - meaning it would depend
on requests by the NMCS. This recognizes
that MRC Member Countries have different
perspectives and needs.

Step 11: Presenting the National Discussion
Papers (and Regional Synthesis Paper) at the
Regional BSM Workshop.

Based on the ISH13 dialogue, the six areas of
potential ongoing MRCS support were noted
as:

Step 12: Commenting (finalizing) the Regional
Synthesis Paper as part of the final
Reporting on ISH13.81

1. Policy Review, Survey and NMCS
Stakeholder Assessment,
2. BSM Workshop Programme (focused on
NTL Mechanisms),
3. Use of RSAT to Identify and Design a Pilot
Project in each Country,
4. Implementation of a Pilot Project
Programme,
5. Tailored Technical Advice / Support to
NMCS and their Stakeholders, and
6. Other Capacity Building: Information
Access and Dissemination, and Study
Tours.
It is anticipated that these activities will be
discussed as part of the normal annual Work
Plan process for the ISH in the MRC system.

2. In addition, many NMCS 		
Stakeholders saw value after 		
the Regional BSM Workshop in:
 Updating the National Discussion Papers
to capture ideas from the discussions
and exchange of experience between
MRC Stakeholders and international
practitioners.
 Updating the 13 Key Messages in the BSM
Knowledge Base. The Key Messages are
thus included in the Annex Volume of this
Synthesis Paper.

Step 11 in Guidance Note 1 indicates “The Regional Workshop discussion on ISH13 National Papers, with the presentations
and discussion of experience with BSM in other parts of the world will form the basis to prepare (finalise) the Regional Synthesis
Paper for ISH13.”
82
Some, but not many NMCS Stakeholders were aware Volume 1 of ISH Knowledge Base on BSM prepared in 2011 is now
available on the MRC website at http://www.mrcmekong.org/assets/Publications/Manuals-and-Toolkits/knowledge-basebenefit-sharing-vol1-of-5-Jan -2012.pdf
81
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 Updating and disseminating the CD
on the BSM Knowledge Base originally
produced by the ISH in 2011. This includes
essential updates together with key
resource materials (namely all five ISH13
Papers, the ISH13 Guidance Package
and the Regional Workshop material
including presentations and submissions
by international practitioners). 82
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5.2.1 Common Approach

On the ongoing support (2013-2015)
extended by the MRC’s ISH under Output 4.1c.

1. Policy Review, Survey and NMCS 
Stakeholder Assessment
These steps respond to concerns expressed
by NMCS Stakeholders in all four countries,
where documentation of existing national
policies and practices would help people
understand the current situation, gaps and
opportunities to improve BSM.
The depth and scope of the policy review
would depend on the country’s situation. It
may be backed by (notably in Lao PDR and
Viet Nam) a survey to identify current and best
practices in BSM on existing projects in the
country. The survey would provide essential
input to the proposed BSM policy review and
work to design a pilot project to demonstrate
and evaluate the most promising BSM. The
results may be shared among countries.
 In ISH13 dialogue, NMCS Stakeholders
felt a policy review was a good starting
point to cut through misconceptions and
reach consensus on concrete action. This
also recognizes that provincial and river
basin authorities may have different views
than the representatives of national line
Ministries on some key aspects. Ultimately
Governments would be well-informed in
order to make decisions.
 The policy review would enable NMCS
Stakeholders to better understand how
the existing regulations and practices help
share benefits (the four NTL types in the
ISH13 National Discussion Papers). An indepth policy review accompanied by an
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evaluation of the effectiveness of existing
measures, as seen through provincial, basin
and local eyes would inform government
decisions.
It was envisaged that MRC, through ISH
Output 4.1c., could financially support
NMCS hiring of appropriate national
consultant(s) to undertake the policy
review and any related studies.
The policy review may be based on
available models (e.g. the Viet Nam BSM
Policy Review done in 2007-2008 under
an ADB TA with ERAV. VNMC provincial
stakeholders requested the existing TA
BSM Policy Review (2007) to be updated
to 2013.83
The good practice survey may primarily
apply in Lao PDR and Viet Nam, where there
are a large number of existing hydropower
projects and those under construction. As
noted in the ISH13 National Discussion
Papers, each country already has some
aspects of the four generic types of NTL
benefit sharing, but what is done varies on
a project-to-project basis. It is envisaged
that this information could be shared with
other Mekong countries.
The NMCS stakeholder assessment
has value in capturing convergent and
divergent views on BSM arising from the
ISH13 process. It would be done at an
appropriate time, possibly by updating
(repeating and expanding) the BSM Survey
and Questionnaire that was completed in
2011 by national consultants hired by the
ISH for the preparation phase of the BSM
Knowledge Base. That survey is on the MRC
website, as an Annex of the Knowledge
Base document.84

Included in the BSM Knowledge Base compiled by ISH in May 2011.
http://www.mrcmekong.org/publications/topic/sustainable-hydropower
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2. BSM Workshop Programme
(NTL Mechanisms)
 Two types of workshops were discussed
by NMCS Stakeholders as the possible
next steps.
 Firstly, a workshop for provincial
authorities (i) to digest the policy review, as
noted above, (ii) to assess the practicality
of current policies from provincial and
local perspectives, and (iii) to identify any
gaps that the BSM options evaluated in
the ISH13 process and National Discussion
Papers can plug, or help address.
 Ideally the good practice survey would be
completed in parallel so that the provincial
workshop participants could draw on
both the policy review and survey. It is
also conceivable the provincial workshop
could be linked to activity (3) that is
discussed below, namely; “Use of RSAT to
Identify and Design a Pilot Project in each
Country”. That is to help identify BSM and
measures that a BSM Pilot Project could
test.
 Secondly, a workshop (or actually series
of workshops, or a workshop programme)
may go systematically in-depth into
mechanisms recommended in the ISH13
National Discussion Paper. Particularly, it
could look more deeply into the monetary
and non-monetary mechanisms and how
they would work.
 The topics of the workshops may be
demand responsive, and it is expected
that the emphasis may vary from country
to country. The workshop programme
may also be opportunistically coordinated
with the other follow-up activities to ISH13
which Government may want. For example

85
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to undertake:
i. The
pilot
project
preparations
(i.e., related to workshop and the
development and identification of BSM
to trial, monitor and evaluate).
ii. An update of the ISH13 evaluation where in some countries, some NMCS
Stakeholders felt that a workshop
process may provide a way to re-do the
ISH13 evaluation in more detail (though
the need to re-do the ISH13 evaluation
was not a majority view).
iii. Study
of
the
mechanisms
recommended for further study in the
ISH13 process as documented in each
National Discussion Paper.
 A decision can be made on the
coordination, priority and timing of these
follow-up studies and workshops as part
of the annual ISH Work Plan preparation.

3. Use the MRC Developed Rapid
Sustainability Assessment Tool
(RSAT) to help Identify and Design
a BSM Pilot Project for each
Member Country.
 Some NMCS Stakeholders felt the Rapid
Sustainability Assessment Tool (RSAT) that
MRCS had developed in collaboration
with NMCS was the best tool to identify
a suitable hydropower project for a BSM
pilot project in each country, and to
explore the arrangements to implement
the Pilot Project. 85
 RSAT now has 10 topics, where one topic
assesses the adequacy of existing benefit
sharing arrangements on hydropower

http://www.mrcmekong.org/about-the-mrc/programmes/initiative-on-sustainable-hydropower/
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projects in a river basin IWRM context (the
purpose of RSAT being to identify topics
for in-depth action).
 An initial scoping could be done under
RSAT, using national consultant resources
and possibly a regional or international
consultant. Models exist to develop a TOR
and Project Implementation Plan (PIP) for
any BSM pilot projects (e.g., the A’Vuong
Pilot Project in Viet Nam has a series of
design reports and reports on the pilot
outcome).
 The TOR / PIP for a pilot project in each
country may be used to seek necessary
funds from MRC Development Partners
if needed, and to organize a partnership
to implement the pilot project (national
and regional partners, including project
owners).
 One key aspect will be to decide what BSM
to test and evaluate in the pilot project.
In Viet Nam, the approach from 20062009 was to formulate a draft Decree
Law and then design the pilot project to
progressively evaluate and demonstrate
the mechanisms proposed for the decree
law.

4. Implement the Pilot Project
Programme
 Many NMCS Stakeholders felt a pilot
project would help trial and demonstrate
BSM in each country setting, which fit the
respective legal systems and stakeholder
expectations.
 Thailand is perhaps in the best position
of the four countries to lead with a pilot
project to demonstrate Type 1 local
revenue sharing. Alternatively a case
study of the implementation of the
Thailand Power Development Fund (PDF)
mechanism on one or more of Thailand’s

seven Mekong tributary hydropower
projects may be considered.
 It is conceivable also that BSM pilot
projects in each country can be done in a
coordinated and cooperative manner. The
MRC could facilitate the regular sharing
of information and progress among the
NMCS and also the implementation actors,
including exchange visits.

5. Tailored Advise and Support
Generally this responds to the requests
of some NMCS to have a mechanism for
technical advice and support. The ISH team
could respond directly or facilitate technical
support. This would be assessed on a case-bycase basis as part of the demand-responsive
approach.
For example:
 After
the
BSM
pilot
project,
recommendations may be offered to
inform national government thinking on
possible legal instruments. Advice and
support may be sought to help frame
those recommendations.
 In discussions in three of the four ISH13
National Workshops, NMCS Stakeholders
felt that normal government drafting
processes would be appropriate for this
involving representation of the concerned
Line Ministries. However at certain stages
they may need technical analysis and
support.
 Similarly, ISH13 identified a number of
mechanisms that need further study. This
tailored advice and support may offer
national consultant expertise, similar to
the approach supporting the NMCS in
undertaking ISH13.
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6. Capacity Building: Information who participated in ISH13, especially from
Cambodia and Viet Nam. As explained at in
Access, Translation, Dissemination
Section 1, this aspect is handled in a BDP-led
and Study Tours.
 A number of activities to improve
information sharing on BSM were
recommended by NMCS Stakeholders in
the ISH13 process. Many of these activities
are in fact documented in the ISH Annual
Work Plans, and described in the BSM
Knowledge Base Volume 1.
 Many NMCS Stakeholders also felt that
information
dissemination
activities
could be updated after the Regional
BSM Workshop, and also take on board
discussions and interaction with the
international BSM practitioners.
 Many NMCS Stakeholders indicated
the updated BSM Knowledge Base (120
documents) could be made available and
disseminated on a CD that also contains
all the ISH13 documents (e.g. ISH13
Guidance Package, National Discussion
Papers, Workshop Reports as available, the
Regional Synthesis Paper, Key Resource
documents, and so forth).

5.2.2 Country Specific Approachesto
the Next Steps

While the next steps generally follow the same
path there are variations in each country.
Readers may refer to the National Discussion
Papers for details. 86

5.3

Lessons Arising from ISH13
for the BDP / BDS Process

The next steps in the BDP-led process
on transboundary benefit sharing were
important to many NMCS Stakeholders

The broader lessons learned from ISH13 are:
On Process:
 The generic categories for transboundary
benefit sharing used in the ISH13 process
were appropriate, namely the benefits “to”,
“from”, “beyond” and “because” of the river.
 Nonetheless the framework can evolve to
encompass other forms or transboundary
benefit sharing and BSM in other sectors.
 Steps
toward
the
identification,
quantification and valuation of benefits
are important. Distribution analysis may
be done in an iterative process.
 Distribution analysis relating to sharing
benefits, costs and impacts is an important
new element in MRC Programme work.
On Substantive issues:
 Many NMCS Stakeholders felt regional
mechanisms can help to address
the cumulative impacts of Mekong
hydropower, which also come on top of
various impacts of all other development
activities (i.e., because cumulative costs +
impacts are not project-specific).
 These mechanisms are examined in
Section 4.1.3 and in the National Discussion
Papers.
 MRC is the key regional mechanism
for cooperation in the consideration of
transboundary benefit sharing. However
all bilateral and regional agreements
and platforms may play a role in the
multi-sector transboundary sharing that
is envisaged in the Basin Development

The Annex Volume of this Paper provides the next steps noted in the National Discussion Paper Summaries.
Benefit sharing is now explicit in the strategic priorities for the BDS, namely: Strategic Priority 3: Improve the sustainability
of hydropower development (which embodies benefit sharing), and Strategic Priority 5: Seek options for sharing the potential
benefits and risks of development. Implementation of the BDS and Basin Action Plan (BAP) are core priorities of the BDP and the
assessment of regional benefit sharing opportunities in the MRC Strategic Plan 2011-2015.
86
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process implementing the Basin Development
Strategy (BDS) authorized at the MRC Council
Level. The issues are complex and sensitive. 87
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Strategy (BDS).
 Steps to strengthen cooperation among
upper and lower riparian river basin
entities on shared tributaries would help
to explore mutually beneficial measures
to manage hydropower as part of flood
and drought risk management, and also
to optimize climate resilience in shared
tributaries.
 These measures and a “Mekong Fund“ as
a regional mechanism to help address
the cumulative impacts (benefits, costs
and impacts) which ranked high in valuepreference in the ISH13 evaluation.
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